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Robert Furgason

By Kathy Amidei
He's leaving. The slight, balding man who

has been at the University of Idaho since 1957
has received a better offer.

Robert Furgason has been vice'-president of
academic affairs and research here for the past
seven years. On Saturday he announced his
acceptance ofa position with the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln.

He will take over as Nebraska's vice
chancellor for academic affairs on May 1 —a
decision, he said, that he did not make on the
spur of the moment."I'e put nearly 25 years of my professional
life here, so this is not the kind of thing that you
do in a quick moment," Furgason said.

Start-up salary for the new position is
$69,500 —which is $13,000 more than he is
presently earning at the UI.

However, Furgason said salary was not the
major factor that influenced his decision. The
key reason was frustration.

He said he has become frustrated trying to
maintain the quality of instruction without
adequate flnancial support from the state. And
he has become disappointed by the unwil-
lingness of Idaho legislators to support higher
education in tangible ways.

"In general, I think that the people in
Nebraska support higher education —at least
visibly —more than they do here in the state
of Idaho," Furgason said.

Furgason's announcement was not exactly
unexpected. He had been mulling the offer over
for the past week and was merely awaiting
approval of his contract by the Nebraska Board
of Regents before offlcially releasing the news
of his departure. The Board approved the
contract at its meeting on Saturday.

At the University of Idaho, there has been
what some label as an exodus of teachers out

'f

Idaho to states which pay more —an exodus "
which hit the top-level here with Furgason's
announcement.

The 48 year-old father of two has received
numerous invitations to apply for jobs, but does

not even bother to apply if the salary offered is
not high enough.

"Monetary considerations are not the over-
whelming situation," says Furgason. "If that
were true I would go into industry. Those are
where the big dollars are.

"On the other hand, it is a consideration
always," he said, in an interview before the
official word was out. "And when salary dif-
ferentials become so large as you weigh all the
considerations in here, then that starts to tip the
scales."

Furgason finds it interesting to contrast the
attitudes of those in control who believe
administrators are the most important cog in
the wheels of education with those who think
that administrative positions can be skimped
upon."Idon't think Chrysler would believe that,"
he said. "I think they look to their major officers
in the corporation as being the ones to provide
the leadership, and they'e willing to get the
best and go after them and pay for them.

"They go after Lee Iacocca and expect him
to do the job —and apparently he has done it."

Furgason's position as academic vice presi-
dent here has enabled him to be involved in the
interviewing and hiring processes. He has
found that few applicants for positions turn
down offers purely for monetary considerations.

"You don't see lots of that," Furgason said.
"Although we do know it fs a consideration,
because if you go back and ask them they say,
'Well gee, I can't afford the

job.'It's

never a simple issue like that," he said.
If it is simply the money the applicants are after.
they know ahead of time and do not even apply.

Furgason stressed that salary per se is not the
primary motivation of most of the faculty. Most
of them would be able to find jobs in business
and industry that would generate greater
salaries —taking into consideration their
knowlege and degrees, he said.

"Most of them are motivated. They like

See FURGASON, page 16

Better offer lures Furgason from Idaho
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Feb, 22 last day
to file incornpletes

TACOMA —The University of
Idaho College Bowl Team captured
the Region 14 Championship by
defeating teams from five other
schools at the University of Puget
Sound over the weekend.

The UI team defeated Boise State,
385-75; Whitman College, 295-60;
Puget Sound, 205-120; Alaska-
Fairbanks, 170-130;and the Univer-
sity ofOregon, 205-170and 270-195.

In the second round match, the
team suffered a 115-200 loss to
Alaska-Fairbanks, which according
to Team Captain Lewis Day, placed
the team in the loser's bracket.
However, by winning the next five
matches, the team earned the title.

In addition to Day, Melynda
Huskey, Keith Stutler and Paul
Thompson make up the UI squad.

"We are certain we couldn't have
done it without the fine cooperation
of Sue Hovey. our coach, Esther
Louie. Terry Armstrong, Dean
Vettrus and the ASUI," Day said.

The UI team received a plaque and
earned the right to represent the
western region at the national
playoffs.
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, Wednesday, Feb. 22. fs the last day

: . to:remove.fncoinplete grades;

-.All. Removal of Incomplete, or
'.Extension. of Time cards, must be
flie fn the Registrar's aNce by then.
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. Experhnent station
,-.gets net supervisor

Maury Wiese, University of Idaho
, pathologist, has been named assis-
.,;:tant:. director of:; the'daho

. '''Agrfculturai Experiment Statfon.-

...~:The.',appofnjfment was,fmnofince4
-, by Lee'Bulla; Jj.',expert( station
rrr<~~er and aiiocfaQ gaea'ri'of the UI .

,;CoIlege" of':Agrfciilture;::,
-:-'.''Wfese.

mill": sttperyise, .'the.
rnafntjnance and Mproveinent of
College,'of Agrfculbeii 'faeflftfes:for .
xesearch,'eachfng:

'arid:ex'tenifon'iograms.'He

mill-revfew grantyro-
posali; and'".r'epoi?i 'of College 'f
Agriculture iesearcher.,'-';,' .,

Grad school office
offers fellowships

If you'mere to explore'the Ifst of
actfve experts frr any of a wide vari-

, ety of education and research-related
occupations, the chances are that
you will find a Unfversity of Idaho
Whittenberger Fellom.

Since the —

Whfttenberger
Felfowsfrfp program .began in
1974, 18 UI students have been

. helped ffnancfaliy while working for
doctoral degrees.

. Again this year, two Whittenberger
'fellowships an: being offered with
application for the prestfgfous
ljl6,000 grants due in the Graduate

- School. omce by March.4. The
.1984-85 recipients-will be selected
April 8.-

Regional winners
College Bowl team members Lewis Day, Melynda Huskey, Keith Stutler and Paul
Thompson ponder a question. The team captured the regional championship over
the weekend in Tacoma. (Photo by Julia Yost)

Lobbyist, aides
top senate agenda
By [on Ott

The.', ASUI'enate may debate
several topics this week, including
the merits of ASUI Lobbyist Doug
Jones, the appointment of two
presidential aides, and a bill to per-
mit President Tom LeClaire to
conduct a telephone vote during a
time of "emergency."

Jones was criticized last week by
Idaho Senator John Barker, R-Buhl
and several other senators following
a report he made before the Housing,
Education and Welfare Committee in
Boise. Barker is the chairman of that
committee.

University of Idaho President.
Richard Gibb, responding to a phone
call from Barker, said the chairman
"interpreted Jones'emarks to the
committee as personal attacks
against him."

The ASUI Senate, following
Barker's criticism of Jones last week,
discussed other criticism that some
of the members had heard from
Boise. The discussion took place in
an informal meeting following the
regularly scheduled senate meeting
last Wednesday.

In a phone interview Monday,
Senator Chris Berg said, "Barker has
a personal problem with Jones. As
far as I am concerned there never
was a problem."

Idaho State Senator Norma Dobler
from Moscow also defended Jones,
saying, "In my opinion, Jones is very
effective, and because of that the
opposition is. seeking to quiet him.
They are trying to discredit him so
his efforts will be less successful.

"Senator Barker has made some
complaints that I think are com-
pletely unfounded. In my judgment,
Jones'omments were not that
much out of line," she said.

Dobler added, "Iam beginning to be
optimistic that we might win the tui-
tion battle. Jones has done a super

ak'<'it'7+

Council rewords
evaluation proposal

The faculty cou'ncf1 has recom-
mended that student evaluations
should be made available to students
unless restricted by the instructor
concerned.

The original recommendation had
been worded sich that evaluations
would be made available only'f Ole
instructor took aetio'n to make them

:avaOable. At the faculty council
meeting on Feb. 14 .the council.'-
remorded fts recommendation
order to make the procedure'ore.
clear.

This recommendation must now
'e,proved by the general facul
Prfdeirt. Gfbb. and the Hoard. «

: Regejits'befcm ft fs approved f«".:inclusion. in . the Faculty.-Staff ..
Hrfndbook;, ";.:--,' .. *

'.:- The faculty ccnfncfl mfII aot meet'i yb~e'nofterr'~bmft-.:.
ted for- the agenda'he.'councfl-mfII-.-
'~ext meet on Feb.:28.;

'g

Hard at work
Ron Simpson, a contruction worker from Kenaston Corp. of Lewiston, clearsa doorway in the side of Carol Ryrie Brink Hall. The project should be doneby the end of the week. (Photo by Marty Fromm)See AGENDA, page 6

.'row I:earn wins regiona 1:i1:.e
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means an afoul lot of money;
and they left without wanting
to, but they couldn't afford to
stay. We can't afford to have
people leaving who don't want
to go but who are forced to
because of inadequate
salaries."

However, Gibb said Moscow
has been able to hang on to
many good faculty members
because of good working con-
ditions, support. involvement,
lifestyle and the pleasantness
of the area.

"There are, no doubt. some
who will work on a given cam-
pus and simply won't move
someplace else even though
they might have financial in-
ducement to do it, because
they like it on that campus,"
he said. "Ithink we have quite
a few here who are in that
category."

But in the past few hard
economic years,. Gibb said.
Idaho schools have had to
compete with other pleasant
areas who do pay more. These
are schools in-such states as
Washington, Oregon, Utah.
Colorado and Montana,

"There, we'e competing
almost head-on on a dollar
basis."

Largely in response to the
IACI report and other studies.
Governor John Evans has
recommended that a catchup
salary raise of 50 percent be
added into this year's budget.

with the other 50 percent to be
made up next year. The Board
ofEducation has recommend-
ed a 75 percent makeup this
year and 25 percent the next.

Gibb said he will be happy
with either plan if it is passed
by the Idaho Legislature.

Because of these proposals,
Faculty Council Chairman
Dorothy Zakrajsek last month
said, "I think that faculty have
a glimmer of hope that
something is going to happen
this year — something
positive —in salaries." She
added that dimming that ray
of hope would be "destruc-
tive" to faculty morale.

The IACI report also makes
mention of low faculty morale
across the state because of
what they perceive as
"Idaho's lack of support for its
system of higher education
and the important role facul-
ty plays."

Both Zakrajsek and Gibb
were:optimistic about the in-
fluence the report will have on
legislators and about the
general support for higher
salaries this year.

"Ithink it's going to make it
much easier to get an improv-
ed budget," Gibb said.

Members of the task force,
he said, have been working
behind the scenes with

~ legislators to get its recom-
mendations for higher salaries
passed.

"Certainly we are trying to
convince legislators that
there's a salary problem and
that if it persists we will lose
the good faculty and we can'
attract new good faculty,"
Gibb said. "But you have to be
careful that you don't create
the impression that all you
have left is deadwood when
that's not true."

Although a high percentage
of the faculty who have left in
the past few years have been
ones the university would
have liked to keep, Gibb said
it is too early to tell if they
have been replaced with
equally good people. Never-
theless. if. current turnover
rates continue, he said, quali-
ty will more than likely suffer
because of it.

"We shouldn't be surprised
with. the number who've left,
we should be surprised with
the number who've stayed."

Zakrajsek said the universi-
ty is becoming a "training
ground or boot camp" for rais-
ing up young faculty
members until they get good
enough to go somewhere else.

"That's a shame for any
university to go through," she
said.

A particularly sticky subject
with legislators and the public
is administrative salaries.
Gibb said. He said he will be
pushing for higher salaries for
them as well as for classified

staff, whom he calls the "un-
sung heroes" of the
university.

The IACI report, too, reveal-
ed that in Idaho as rank goes
up, salary equity in com-
parison to peers in other states
goes down.

This has resulted in several
inversions in salaries versus
rank, according to Gibb. An
example of this is an associate
dean on campus who is being
paid more than the dean in the
same program. Because
percentage salary increases
have been greater in the lower
ranks, their pay has crept up
over those of their supervisors.

"You never win anything by
talking about administrative
salarIes," Gibb said. "That'
just not a popular topic to talk
about those problems."

Gibb said that he prefers to
pay administrators well
because it is they who can
best stretch the educational
dollars. Good deans, he said,
are needed for leadership and
to make improvements in
programs.

"Every year when the board
(of education) takes its action
on administrative salaries, it
gets flac-for whatever it
does," Gibb said. "But I think
that's part of the role of the
board. I think the board has to
serve as a buffe and has to be
willing to take that flack."

One exception, he said, hap-
pened a few years ago when
the university was at flrst un-
successful in hiring a new law
dean because of low salaries.
At that time, the administra-
tion heard an outcry from
students wondering if the
university would spend the
money necessary to recruit a
good one.

But after the "chorus of
amens" died off, Gibb said,
concern about high ad-
ministrative salaries came
back. Even now, the universi-
ty has the second lowest law
school in terms of salaries, he
said. Only Puerto Rico is lower
on the pay scale.

The dean of engineering,
recently hired at a salary $12
above Gibb's, is not being paid
at a midpoint level compared
to deans across the country.

But while Gibb said he
knows where the university's
monetary needs are, he.will
not try to make recommenda-.
tions about where revenues
will come from. He said he will
leave that up to legislators.

Should the temporary 4%
percent sales tax be lowered
back down to 3 percent.
though, he said there will not
be any money for proposed
salary increases —or for a lot
of other things.
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The timeis ripe
to fatten salaries

It happened again.
Robert Furgason, academic vice president,

has joined the ranks of former University of
Idaho administrators who have packed their
bags and left the state for better paying jobs.

And you can't blame him.
Furgason, like th'e people who left before him,

said the UI's up ill struggle to maintain the
quality of the insti ption with inadequate finan-
cial support from the state played a key role in
his decision to'accept a similar post at the
University of Nebraska at Lincoln.

In addition to possibly fewer financial
headaches, Furgason will himself also earn
approximately $14,000 more per year for per-
forming essentially the same duties he's been
doing at the UI for the past several years.

David McKinney, UI financial vice president,
is also reportedly considering ajob with another
university.

In light of the recent administrative resigna-
tions, it's certainly time for the Legislature to
address the issue of administrative salaries.

Low administrative salaries have pushed the
university's normal turnover rate of four to five
percent to 11or 12 percent in the past few years,
a figure which could continue to grow if
something isn't done to reverse the current
trend.

The Idaho Association of Commerce and In-
dustry (IACI) report stated that faculty salaries
at the UI are lower than those nationally and
regionally by 8 to 12 percent, depending on
rank.

In response to the IACI report, Gov. John
Evans has proposed a salary catch-up plan
which calls for a catch-up raise of 50 percent to
be added into this year's budget with the other
50 percent to be included next year.

The Board of Education carried the idea one
step further and recommended a 75 percent
raise this year and 25 peicent next year.

Both plans deserve some attention.
Since the UI is competing directly with other

states for top administrators —as witnessed by
Furgason's departure —the money to attract the
most qualified people is essential.

Adequate salaries are also important for keep-
ing current administrators as well as. hiring
replacements.

Something must be done immediately about
the financial predicaments facing UI
administrators. The university can't hope to
keep qualified campus officals when the people
holding the purse strings continue their tradi-
tion of penny-pinching.

Summer festival could aid alI

Gary Lundgren

This is a call for suggestions.
In recent years increasing importance has

been given to the necessity of close coopera- Bill VOXman
tion between the city, the business com-
munity and the university. Such cooperation

I
<:"now ranges from the common use of univer- GUeSt COmmentaPj

sity recreational facilities to joint efforts in
improving traffic circulation around the
canlpus. even greater magnitude. Specifically, I thinkThe projected widening of the intersection that a high quality summer festival would beat 6th and Deakin streets. is a good example well received by the people in our regionof this cooperation, as is the recently initiated Such a festival would provide an excellenteffort to find ways to alleviate traffic conges- opportunity for various sectors of the com-tion on the Pullman highway. munity to work together in a venture thatThe upcoming Mardi Gras festival is would be advantageous to all.another instance where the city, the univer-
sity and the business community have A major festival would not only P«v
worked together for their mutual benefit. considerable enjoyment to those of us who
Thisevent, thatbega asafundraiser for the sPend the summer in Moscow, but even-
university galleries, has become a major tually could also serve to attract many
tradition in Moscow. visitors to Moscow —people who could

In addition to benefitting the galleries delight in'their stay in Moscow, but would
Mardi Gras provides us with a welcome relief soori dePart, leaving behind a healthy con-
from the dreariness of February in Moscow tribution to the local economY.
by serving as a vehicle for a host of artistic What is needed now are ideas for develop-

ing such a festival, as well as people whoThe city, through its Arts Commission and would be willing to ensure that these ideascity council, has facilitated the staging of the are brought to fruition.myriad of activities associated with the Iwouldcertainlywelcomesuggestions y«festival, and the business community might have along these lines. This project »obviously profits from the thousands of peo- long overdue.pie taking part in the events. Bill Voxman is a University of IdahoI believe that there is a tremendous poten- mathematics Professor and a member of ttfetial here for additional activities of this and Moscow City Council.

BSU wants it, let 'em have it
With all the fuss in the Idaho Legislature these days over in-statetuition, maybe our legislators should test the waters before theythrflw all Idaho students to the sharks.
Down in the more affluent southern part of the state, thestudent leaders of Boise State University claim that they support theidea. The solution: experiment and only charge BSU tuition. In a yeartabulate the results, and then at least the Legislature will have anidea of what it is talking about.
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Nude dude was crude
Editor:

Re: Page 20 of the Friday,
Feb. 10Argonaut. The adver-
tisement for the male strip
show at the Down Under was
tasteless and showed a lack of
professionalism in your staff.
It should have been obvious
after it came out in Friday's
paper. However, your attempt
in Tuesday's issue to "clean it
up" by using a censor bar
seemed merely sarcastic and
was furthur evidence of your
lack of journalistic
responsibility.

Practice makes perfect. If

you continue to practice
irresponsibility and
crudeness, you will not
become a more responsible
and discerning journalist. You
must remember that an
Argonaut staff member is not
a journalist (or ad manager or
editor) but only training to be
one. It may be fun to sit
around the Arg office and
chuckle at what you can get
away with, but it will not help
out when you attempt to get a
job at a real newspaper.

Roy Knecht
Manager, Dawn Treader

Records

Editor:
Four large framed

indi viduals sit playing cards in
the WilDs Sweet TV lounge.
One of them yawns, bearlike,
and reveals canine teeth filed
to sharp, Jagged points.

"Haven't seen Nightwatch
lately," says a grisly card
player, entirely covered with
matted black hair.

"Not since Joe bit the arrrr
off, that one guy a coupla
months ago, "agrees another,
wiping red gobbets of raw
meat from his snout with a
razor-sharp claw ...

Overdramatic'? You bet)
But, frankly, we here at Willis
Sweet are surprised such a
passage didn't appear in the
article on Nightwatch printed
on Tuesday, Feb. 7. What
could have been a newswor-
thy story was sadly marred by
the junior newshawk jour-

nalism and evident bias of an
Argonaut writer in her cons-
tant references to Willis
Sweet.

We have an image problem
stemming from events too old
and dusty to mention. We
didn't appreciate the rein-
forcement of this outdated
image by the use of inac-
curate, twisted quotes and
cheap melodramatic scenes.

Willis Sweet is just another
campus residence hall trying
to survive. We have a lot of
fun, and feel we have a lot to
contribute in a positive
fashion. We'e not a bad
bunch of guys, really. How
about cutting us a little slack,
Argonaut staff, and giving us
the room to improve'?

Guy Taylor
President, Willis Sweet

The men of Willis Sweet

Blame it on Eve
Editor:

Re my letter on militant
feminism (Jan. 17). I'd like to
delve into the historical aspect
of my position that feminism
is destroying America.

One cannot go further back
than Adam and Eve, where
Eve conned Adam into eating
the forbidden fruit.

When God sent them out
of'the garden, He said that the
man would rule over the
woman, which set the stage
for a life of turmoil for

mankind.
In the New Testament, the

story of Jesus describes His
persecution by the feminist
rulers of that world. But the
story of Jesus is also just that,
a story, for the entire 1611
King James Bible is actually
prophecy to be spiritually
fulfmed this day.

But we can redeem
ourselves and personally
know Jesus by walking His
path of persecution in
resisting feminism.

Wayne L. Johnson

A bunch of Sweet guys

Editor:
In last Friday's issue of the Argonaut it

was incorrectly stated that Faculty Coun-
cil voted "not to allow students to view
faculty evaluations unless the individual
instructor requests such records be shown
to the public." It should have stated that
students will still be allowed to view faculty
evaluations unless the individual instructor
requests that they not be shown to the
public. The important difference is that an
instructor must request removal, not that
the instructor must request they be made
public.

Also, I want to explain why I voted in
favor of this change in policy. I would like
to present both sides of the issues, which
many people —including this newspaper—have failed to do, and allow you to make
an intelligent decision based on the facts,
just as I attempted to do.

Faculty Council, myself included, was
not out to shaft the students in any way, nor
is this an issue that should be viewed as
student versus administration. The issue
was not so much student access but rather
public access which happens to include
students. The issue was whether or not
these evaluations are public or private
documents.

The primary purpose of student evalua-
tions of teaching as stated in the
Faculty/Staff Handbook is "to assist
individual instructors in improving their.
own teaching." A secondary purpose of
evaluations is "to assist academic

iadminstrators in counseling instructors
about their teaching."

Also, the handbook states that the evalua-
tions "must be carefully weighed and used
as a factor in judging the teaching compo-
nent in tenure, promotion, and salary deter-
minations." This last point leads to the
question of whether these documents
should be considered public or private by
this university. This was the issue which
Faculty Council was attempting to address.

There was concern among some faculty
members that this university could be
taken to court over this issue in the

case'here

an instructor was denied promotion
based partially on'nfavorable (whether
deserved or not) student evaluations. This
instructor could claim that his right to
privacy was violated because of public
access to these documents. Again, "public"
includes, but is not limited to, students.

As passed, the change in the current
policy —which must pass the faculty as a
whole and the Board of Regents before
becoming fact —allows faculty members
who are concerned that their rights may be
being violated the option to limit public
access to these documents.

After taking into consideration the ASUI
Senate's position on the issue, I voted in
favor of the change in policy because I
believed that the instructors et this univer-
sity should have the right to choose. I voted
joking into consideration both sides of the
issue, but I have my doubts about whether
the senate did the same. Student politicians
should stop considering every action by this
university as an attempt to shaft the
students.

In the three semesters that I have been
on Faculty Council, I have yet to work with .

an instructor who was not conscientous
about their job, who was not concerned
about the quality of their work or who did
not consider student opinion important.

It may be true that if there were no
students there would be no university, but
the result would be the same if there were
no instructors. As students, we always
want people to listen to us and to take into
consideration our point of view. But if we
want them to listen, we too should be will-
ing to hear their views. Life is a two-way
street and if people would stop putting-up
one-way signs going in their direction we
could accomplish a lot more.

Kevin Grundy
Faculty Council Represenatlve

Letters policy

The Argonaut will accept letters
to the editor until 10a.m. on days
prior to publication. They should
be typed (double spaced), signed,
and must include the name,
address, phone number and stu-

dent ID or driver's license number
of the author. Letters will be edited
for clarity and spelling. The
Argonaut reserves the right to
refuse letters that are libelous or in
bad taste.

"va ua1:ion vol:e ex i ainec
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~pea Phi abducts
Gibb for charit systems of aristocratic

palaces. As the theory goes,
lead exposure through the
water may have caused brain
damage and thus the fall of
the great empire.

exposure in the extreme can
cause infertility, birth defects
in pregnant women, brain
damage and bizarre
behavior."

Macpherson related a story
he was once told about the
effect of lead exposure. Ap-
parently a theory exists that
the fall of the Roman empire
was brought about by a state
of toxic shock in the bodies of
the Roman aristocracy. Scien-
tists and archeologists study-
ing the remains of Romans
have found high levels of lead
substance in the hair and
teeth.

They concluded that the
presence of the lead resulted
from exposure due to a lead
material used in the plumbing

By Jerri Davis
Lead levels found at the UI

firing range, located in the
basement of the Memorial
Gym, have been found to be
dangerous. According to UI
Safety Officer Bob Macpher-
son, the firing range facility
does not measure up to Army
standards. This determination
has resulted in a dramatic cut
back in the use of the firing
range.

Following a request sent by
the Army; Macpherson con-
ducted a series of tests at the
firing range to determine the
level of lead content in the air.

"E'xposure to a high lead
level is a definite health
hazard." Macpherson said.
"There is evidence that lead

Heart Fund, which the
Alpha Phis are supporting
this year.

The Arrythmia Annie is a
machine that can be used
to educate the public in the
basic life-saving skills of
cardiopulmonary resuscita-
tion, and can also be used
by the professional to train
in emergency situations.

Kathy Thompson. one of
the organizers, said that
they will have to raise ap-
proximately $3,000 to pur-
chase the Annie, which,
hospital officials have
assuIt.'d the sorority, will
receive frequent use.

Scenario: University of
Idaho President Richard
Gibb has been kidnapped
and is being held for ran-
som. His abductors,
m'embers of a UI sorority,
are demanding enough
money to purchase an
Arrhythmia Annie for
Gritman Memorial
Hospital.

This is a familiar situa-
tion each spring when the
Alpha Phi sorority holds its
annual "cardiac arrest,"
where they kidnap promi-
nent staff members of the
UI administration, faculty,
and sports department, as
well businessmen and
politicians from the local
community.

The victims then help to

Macpherson worked witII
the Army and the Navy ROTC
rifle teams in conducting the
tests. One experiment was
conducted with a four-hour
shooting session of 1,000
rounds an hour. Air sample
tests were taken before, dur-
ing and after the session. On
another day, similiar tests
were taken after rounds were
increased to 2,000 an hour.

Both experiments showed

See LEAD LEVELS, page 18

Agenda
job and deserves most of the own feedback had been mix-

This year, the "arrest"
will take place on March
1st.

From page 2

have yet to be officially
appointed.

Berg was optimistic, saying,
."I think we have the support
for the bill now. It has been
written into a re-budgeting
request for the president." He
added that the senate will
receive $500 back from the
president if the request is
approved.

ed, but did not know what
kind of response the other
senators had received.

In other business, the
senate may vote on a request

———————.-COUPON-—r
i 8288 off any large pizza (16 inch) i

.>>88 off any small pizza {14
inch),'redit

for the conditions that
justify my optimism."

ASUI Vice President John
Edwards said that most of the
ASUI Senators have called
legislators they know to ask by LeClaire to pay two
about Jones. Edwards said his presidential assistants who

0 0
Ut FREE! I quart of Pepsi

o MOBILE PIZZA ONLY

tGOOD TIL 2/29/84t

l — @ 4'8%.4$4$l~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ COUPONe~»

INEIIN COUPON ISSNIIII '

CANADIAN BACON
~ Mozzerella Cheese

on
$3.45 French Bread $3.45

ag FREE DELIVERY

i",.':.-~~~~'u'I"'- &f44% I~ 882-7080

hEISSERt DUPDN EIIEMEI

According to Edwards
"LeClaire seems to have some
good justification in his mind
for appointing the aides. But
in my mind I see the need as
90 degrees the other way."

The senate is also checking
into the legality of the presi-
dent having the power to
secure emergency votes by
telephone.

aIg, Expert men's and w'omen's

haircuts by Joanne, Collette,
Sharron and Janet

<p+ Haircut Special
e Jp eat& for University students

open /rt on Fri ...Qgggg $+eg Q er
a:go - p:oo 882-$11S

Currently, the ASUI vice
president, who presides over
the senate, has the power to
conduct a telephone vote in
the event of an emergency.

Sat. g-/2

Firing range ]cad ]eve] s harrai'u]

AT
aONNaun In POSIIHI AOMINISIATION,

We put a lot of "eneigy" into developing human resources, too.
BPA is one of the nation's largest power marketing agencies and is part of the
U.S. Department of Energy. If you are pursuing a degree in electrical engineering,
we invite you to explore the future you can have with us. We also are interested
in talking with you about our Cooperative Education Progam.

Openings are available in a wide variety of areas. Our expanding energy
program, for example, offers the opportunity to contribute to such emerging
areas as conservation of energy, solar energy application, and alternate
energy sources.

We will be at the University of Idaho within the next few days.
Please contact your placement office in order to schedule an appointment.

Q Bonneville Power Administration

BpA U.s D~a~ent of Energy
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, Oregon 97208

pie are an-Equal Opportunity Employer

Mardi Gras
1984 Sale

Word Processing at its Best
Sanyon MBC 555 SALE
Personal Computer includes:

*Transtar 120 Daisy Wheel printer
*Printer Cable

SALE *Hgh -.l.t-g"- .......,t
'Wordstar, Calstar, Infostar, Mailmerge,
Spellstar=-

computer Dilly $1984.00
Supplies David's Center Ends Feb. 24

3rd & Main 883-0778

SAVE ~~<3
with this coupon thru February

Design Freedom Perm Wave
by Zotos

reg. '38"-includes cut, style, shampoo,
conditioning and perm

'I
jest

~ oniy $24.99
~ Moscoyy Salon only ~ long hair slightly higher

I

HAIR DESIGNERS
I'r[205 East Third Downtown Moscow 882-1 550

i
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Dunn finds a Dome at Idaho

Vandal guard Krista Dunn {12) stays stride-for-stride with Montana State Univer- 11-point-per-game average. Dunn recorded two fine games this weekend against
sity guard Kathie Roos {15)during a recent Ul home game. Dunn, afreshman the University of Montana and Montana State as she scored10 points versus
this year at the Ul, is the Vandals'hird-leading scorer this season with an the Grizzlies and 13 points against the Bobcats. {Photo by penny Jerome)

By Mike Long
First-year college basketball players are

not supposed to have it easy. They are
supposed to bide their time and wait. They
are supposed to spell tired starters or fill in
when the game is lost. In short, rookie
basketball players are supposed to sit on
the bench and suffer.

But riding the pine bench is something
freshman Vandal guard Krista Dunn is
unaccustommed to doing. After
graduating in 1983from Shadle Park High
School in Spokane, the 5-foot-7, 146-pound
guard has started every game for the Ul
women's team this season.

"I didn't know that I would have a

chance to start," Dunn said. "I thought I
would just come off the bench and play.
Starting this season surprised me, though
it always was a goal to start as a
freshman."

It undoubtedly surprised Head Vandal
Basketball Coach Pat Dobratz as well.

"Coming into the season, we had two
sophomore guards (Netra McGrew and
Robin Behrens) as tentative starters. But
then Robin hurt her foot," Dobratz said,
"so we started some drills and Krista came
out ahead."

And Dunn has not disappointed her
coach. Presently, Dunn is the third leading

See DUNN, page 8

.<ris1:a .)unn: Starting,
not suckling is ier o~

Vandals, Eag]es
roost tonight

By Frank Hill
In what could turn out to be a preview of this season'

Mountain West Athletic Conference basketball finale,
the University of Idaho women's basketball team
travels to Cheney, Wash., tonight to take on the Eastern
Washington Eagles. The game begins at 5:35p.m. and
can be heard live on KUID-FM 91.7

EWU and Idaho are currently i'uated in second and
third place respectively in the M,. AC. Only the top four
teams in the MWAC will advance to the post-season
playoffs.

"We need to win one of our last three games to be
assured a spot in the playoffs," said Vandal Women'
Head Basketball Coach Pat Dobratz.

Idaho enters tonight's game with a 7-4 league record
and a 16-6 overall mark. EWU also possesses a 16-6
overall record, but owns a 9-2 MWAC mark.

"Eastern's a good team," Dobratz said. "They always.
See EAGLES, page 8
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Eagjes)unn From page 7Fro'm page 7

"She came down a couple of years ago
and really stood out," Dobratz added.
"Going through three different high
schools didn't help her overall high school
record, though."

It may not have helped her overall
record, but it allowed Dunn to appreciate
the adjustment it takes to jump from one
level of play to another.

"Ispent my first two years of high school
at Oaksdale, Wash. It was a Bschool. Then,
because my Dad worked in Spokane and
I wanted to try competition on a higher
level, we moved to Spokane. I spent a year
at Mead and then graduated from Shadle
Park. It was quite an adjustment going
from a B school to AAA."

After graduation, Dunn was forced to
adjust to the ranks of collegiate ball.

"College ball was a big difference," Dunn
said. "But I played on the Spokane All-
Stars during the summer and we went to
nationals at the University of Notre Dame
and met some real competitive teams."

Dunn's competitiveness on the court is
equally as fierce in the classroom.

"She came down and did a good job
academically," Dobratz said. "Though she
runs into trouble once in awhile, she'
pretty mature for a freshman. She knows
what she wants to do and she's doing it."

scorer on the Vandal team (11points-per-
game average) and for a time was ranked
among the league's leading free throw
shooters.

"She's really a good competitor and is
not afraid to put the ball up," Dobratz
added. "She goes out full of confidence,
handles the ball well, works well with
Netra on the fastbreak, plays good defense
and shoots well from the outside. She
definitely doesn't play like a freshman."

Fellow teammate, 6-1 junior forward
Kris Edmonds, echoed Dobratz's com-
ments, "Ithink she's been a surprise as a
freshman by the poise she has on the court
and she plays well above what any
freshman is expected to play." .

Although new to the starting line up at
the beginning of the season, Dunn was no
stranger to playing basketball at the UI.

"Ifirst saw her at our summer basketball
camp two years ago and she led the camp
there," Behrens said.

Dobratz also remembered Dunn from the
summer camp. "My assistant, Ginger Reid,
had seen her play in high school and real-
ly wasn't that impressed. She was
pleasantly surprised by Krista's ability, but
it was when I saw her play as a junior in
high school that I decided we had a place
for her."

get up and play their best game against us."
Dobratz's statement proved to be true earlier this

season as EWU defeated the Vandals in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome 62-56. "We had them at halftime, but blew the
lead in the second half." Dobratz said about the
January 27 loss to the Eagles.

If the Vandals are to defeat EWU this time around,
Idaho will have to stop the Eagles'hree top players;
Lisa Comstock, Fay Zwarych and Brenda Souther.

"On different nights anyone of them could beat you,"
Dobratz said. "We'e going to have to watch all three."

Comstock, a 5-foot-6 junior who leads the team and
the MWAC in assists with 6.7 per game, is the

Eagles'laymakingguard. Her .518shooting percentage is fifth
best in the league. She is also ranked among the top
10 free throw shooters and take-away artists in, the
conference.

"Comstock's a good outside shooter," Dobratz said.
"To stop her we'e going to have to break her rhythm."

While Comstock is EWU's playmaker, Zwarych and
Souther are the dominating forces underneath the
hoop.

Zwarych, a 6-0 senior wing, is the fourth leading
scorer in the MWAC, averaging 16 points per game.
Last season Zwarych tallied almost 19points a contest.

Souther is one of EWU Coach Bill Smithpeters'op
newcomers. The 6-2 freshman leads the MWAC in
blocked shots, averaging over four a game. The Ul's
Mary Raese is second in the league in blocks with a 3.3
per game average.
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we offer a complete line of
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n~;ramura corner
(As compiled by tlje Argo wire
service)

Exercise program
set for Saturday

The University of Idaho's
"Sunshine Saturday 'Morn-
ing" program continues this
weekend with a five-hour
doubles and singles racquet-
ball tournament.

The event begins at 8 a.m.
with an advanced singles and
intermediate doubles
tournament.

The tourney continues at
10:30 a.m. with a beginning
doubles and advanced
doubles round-robin tourney.
The entire program will end at

1 p.m.
The racquetball tournament

is open to all UI students,
faculty and staff. Doubles
teams may be men, women or
co-rec.

Entries are limited, so sign
ups will be accepted on a first-
come, first-serve basis. Entry
fees are $1 for refreshments
and an optional $4 for a tour-
nament T-shirt.

Monsters invading
Moscow's "Pocket"

Monsters will be invading
Moscow this weekend and all
those wishing to do battle
should assemble at the Corner

Pocket on Saturday, Feb. 25.
The World Morister Associa-

tion will be holding its area
arm wrestling championships
on Feb. 25 at 9 p.m. at the
Corner Pocket lounge.

The "Monster" is a unique
arm wrestling machine
designed to take the
controversy rut of arm wrestl-
ing.

The Moscow area arm
wrestling championship is
open to men and women.
Weigh-in time will be from
7:30p.m. to 9 p.m.

Awards will be given for
first, second and third place
finishers. Winners of the
tourney will qualify for
county, regional, state and
national meets.

Co-Rec Volleyball —Play begins tomorrow and all games
will be played in the Memorial Gym. Schedules are

posted'n

-the IM bulletin board in the Memorial Gym.
Co-Rec Volleyball Official —This organizational clinic is

scheduled for today at 4:30 p.m. in Room 400 Memorial
Gym. All interested officials'must attend the meeting.

Racquetball Doubles (men) —Play begins today in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome.

"A" Basketball Champlonshlps —The Ul "A"championship
game is scheduled for tonight at 8 p.m. on the main court
in the Dome. BTP will take on TMA 59. TMA 59 won the
UI championships, last year.

"B"Basketball Championships —The UI "B"championship
game will take place tonight at 7 p.m. on the main court
of the Dome. PKA (1) will battle TMA (13).

Basketball Playoffs (women) —Playoffs begin tonight in the
PEB. All teams go to the playoffs, so check the schedule
posted on the IM bulletin board in the Memorial Gym.

Track (women) —Entries are due today. The track meet
will be held on Feb. 28 in the Dome.

Rldel's
Wanted
Go Greyhound to:
Boise for just 27.75,
Spokane for 13 85
Walla Walla for 2i.iO,
Coeur d Alene for 1 0.95
and Portland for 55.15.

Call for reservations

A Mannan Sheikh Agent

Greyhound Sus Station

703 S. Main 882-552f
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BOISE —Pent-up energy

played its toll on the Univer-
sity of Idaho men's basketball
team Saturday night, as it fell
to a hot shooting and intense
Boise State University Bronco
team 74-57 in the BSU
Pavilion.

The Bronco team and crowd
let the Vandal team know
early who was going to be the
victor; BSU started the game
hot and never let up defen-
sively on the Vandals.

"Ithink Boise rose up to the
competitive challenge." UI
Coach Bill Trumbo said.
"They got out and just defen-
ded us. forced us out of our
motion and forced us to make
mistakes."

Idaho tried early to contain
the strong BSU front line. The
Vandals opened the game in a
man-to-man defense but swit-
ched to a match-up zone in
hope of controlling the inside
game. However, this change
was to no avail.

"By and large, the inside
guys are why we didn't stay in
the zone. They 'were scoring
from three to four feet in front
of the basket; it was like they
were scoring on the zone
every time, so we decided to
get out of it," Trumbo said.

"Our quickness, of course,
is inside," BSU Coach Bobby
Dye said. "That is where we
can hurt people."

The Bronco front line was
paced by forward Vince
Hinchen, who poured in 19
points to lead the BSU squad.
Forward Rawn Hayes added
10 points, and center James
McNorton contributed 11
points. McNorton lead all BSU
players in rebounding with
seven.

"Hinchen is going to make
some, because he is averaging
18 to 20 points a game,"
Trumbo said. "He is going to
score against us, because he is
going to shoot the ball. He will
make some and miss some."

Pete Prigge. who terrorized
the Broncos last time the two
teams met with 25 points and
15 rebounds, was held to only
one point and three rebounds.
This proved to be one of
Idaho's many downfalls in the
game. Besides Prigge's
lackluster performance, Idaho
committed 18 turnovers and
shot a mere 42 percent on the
evening.

"Prigge had the ball in and
around the basket a lot but
didn't handle it too well. It was
a considerably different ball
game for him," Trumbo said.

"Those guys just got the ball
when they wanted and where
they wanted, and we -just
couldn't stay in the zone.
They (Prigge and Stalick) mat-
ched up inside against the two
inside guys, McNorton and
Hayes, and they were just
eating us up.

"Pete and Tommy didn'
play their normal solid game.
They weren't intense, and it'
not what we need out of
them."

"We went out there and drop-
ped the ball, and Pete was try-
ing to dribble too much. You
can't dribble against quick
athletes. You must move
without the ball, you have to
keep it off the floor, you'e got
to make them foul you and get
them in the air," Trumbo said.

"Their quickness becomes
an advantage when you put
the ball on the floor," Trumbo
added. "They did a fine job
defensively and took us out of
almost everything offensively.
We just didn't move."

"We played rather defen-
sively at times," said Dye. "I
think it was a team effort,
though."

"Tom (Stalick) and Pete
(Prigge) just did not play well
defensively," Trumbo said.
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Noisy BoiseOnly two Vandals scored
double figures. Freshman
guard Ernest Sanders led the
team with 13 points, while
center Tom Stalick followed
with 10 points and led Idaho
in the rebounding department
with five.

Vandal forward Steve Adams drives against Boise State forward Ron
Grossart during the Vandals'ictory over the Broncos in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome earlier this season. Idaho did not continue its winning
ways last weekend as the Vandals fell to the Broncos 74-57 in Boise.
(Photo by Michele McDonald)

Argonaut goof
hits intramurals

Due to an error in vision and
just down right stupidity on
the part of the Argonaut.
Sports Editor, the date of the
Intramural Department's
"Sunshine Saturday Morn-
ing" exercise program was
incorrectly reported in the
Feb. 1?Issue of the Argonaut.

The program will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 25 and not
Feb. 18 as reported.

Rockwell International is one company where
one person's imagination can
really make a difference. And
w ere engineers and scientists
with determination, as well
as vision, can team up toII
redefine the I ~=~,=

limits of techno- ~'-':""-
logical excellence. '!~,—
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GPS navigation satellite program. And
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i. ~ B-1BLong Range Combat Aircraft.
Our engineering know-how has producedthe world's most accurate inertial navigation

ms. Axles tough enough to travel up to
ppp miles without overhaul. Avionics that
used in virtually every airliner built in



Scraping by with a narrow
split this weekend, the
women's .Vandal basketball
team returned from its Mon-
tana road trip with a bare
victory over the Montana
State Bobcats, 66-64, on
Saturday night but fell to the
University of Montana on Fri-
day night, 69-64.

"Ifeel pretty good about the
split," said Women's Head
Basketball Coach Pat Dobratz.
The split left the Vandals stan-
ding 7-4 in 'conference and
16-6 overall. The loss to
Montana also ended the Van-
dals'erfect road standing of
10-0. Idaho's road string now
stands at 11-1.

The Vandals also returned
home with an injured Lesle
Mclntosh, Idaho's starting
6-foot-0 junior forward.
Mclntosh sprained her ankle
in the last flve minutes of the
Montana game.

"We'e hoping to get her

back into some use," Dobratz
said. "Right now the injury is
day by day.'"

As it was, the team was
forced to limp its way through
most of the Montana game
without the aid of 6-4 starting
center Mary Raese. She could
only turn in a weak perfor-
mance during the MSU game.
Raese's "ill" performance was
due to a case of the flu, from
which she is now recovering.
"We'e glad she's getting
stronger," Dobratz said.

"Raese was out with the flu,
which left us a little out of
sync because we were used to
having her there," said 5-6
guard Robin Behrens of the
Montana game. "It was hard
to get it all together."

"We could have won or lost
at any point in the game, but
towards the end of it, we
didn't take advantage of our
opponent's mistakes. though
we did shoot well from the free

throw line (74 percent from
the Montana charity stripe),"
Behrens said.

With Raese out of the pic-
ture for the Montana games, it
was up to the other half of the
Twin Towers tandem, 6-4
center Mary Westerwelle. to
flll the void. And fill she did.

Westerwelle came away
from both games with a total
of 33points and 11 rebounds,
while shooting seven for ten in
field goals.

"For a player who usually
plays 13minutes of the game,
she came in for nine-tenths of
the game," said Dobratz. "She
did a good job for us."

Agreeing with her coach,
5-9 guard Paula Getty said,
"Westerwelle came in and did
a good job; but having Raese
would have helped. Lesle got
hurt towards the end
Westerwelle fouled out —not
to make excuses, but it didn'
help. We played pretty sloppy
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the whole game and had too coming in as a starter," I'm
many turnovers." used to coming in later and

Discussing the move that was not really used to the star-
left her and Mclntosh out of ting guards. We didn't play
the game for the rest of the our best game," Westerwelle
night, Westerwelle said, "One said.
of their forwards was shooting Also putting in a top perfor-
from the base line and we mancefortheVandalswas60
were in a zone defense. The senior Dana Fish, who put up
girl went to shoot,'nd I tried 17 points for the Vandals in
to block it. I didn't realize at the MSU game and acheived a
the time it was a foul at the teamhighreboundsofeightin
time. both games. Though waylaid

"Four of us were in a cluster by the flu, teammate Raese
and Lesle came in behind and was able to pick up eight re-
fell on her ankle, and sprain- bounds in the MSU game.
ed it. With Raese, McIntosh
and I out. Dana (Fish, usually Before being put out by her
an Idaho forward) was forced ankle, Mclntosh managed to
toplaycenter, Kris(Edmonds) nab seven rebounds and 12
came in for Dana, and. Paula points in the Montana game.
(Getty, usually an Idaho
guard) also had to play The Vandals now proceed to
forward. Cheney, Wash., to take on the

"We would have beat them Eastern Washington Univer-
for sure if we were all up for it. sity Eagles tonight at 5:35
Mary (Raese) is our leading p.m.
scorer. I was really nervous
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America, And pri
ing presses that
turn out more news
papers than any other
presses in the world.

Who knows where these
technologies will lead?

We think you do.
Whether you'l graduate in electrical, mechanical, or aero-

space engineering, in computer science, civil or chemical engineering,
come explore the opportunities at Rockwell.

We recognize talent when we see it. And we reward out-

standing achievement every year with the Leonardo da Vinci
medallion to Rockwell engineers whose imaginations

even Leonardo would have admired.
Of course, we reward all our people with the

employee benefits and
opportunities you'

expect from a world leader.
S'o if you ve got imagination,

skill and an appetite for challenge
you know what the next step is:,

Come talk with our
representatives on
campus.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

I I
) Rockwell International
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Idaho men
go to UNR

For the Vandal men'
basketball team, this season'
Big Sky Conference road trips
could be compared to a group
snipe hunt. While the remain-
ing seven teams in the BSC
have been winning games on
opposing teams'ome courts,
the Vandals have been left
holding the proverbial "bag"
and to date have come up
empty-handed.

The Vandals, however, will
attempt to reverse this losing
trend Thursday night by bag-
ging a win against the Univer-
sity of Nevada-Reno Wolf
Pack. The game wfll be played
in Reno, Nev. and will start at
7:30 p.m.

"UNR is beatable," said
Vandal Head Baske tball
Coach Bill Trumbo. "Playing
on their home court will be
tough, no doubt about that,
but we can beat them."

The Vandals enter the game
with a 3-7 conference record—the worst in the BSC.Their
1-4 road record does not look
bright, either, as Idaho has
failed to gather a legitimate
road win this season. Idaho's
lone victory was by forfeit
against Idaho State University
earlier this month.

Reno, however, has also
been experiencing problems
this season. The Wolf Pack
Ands itself in next-to-last place
in the BSC with a 4-7 record.
Overall, the 'Pack possesses a
10-12 mark.

The Wolf Pack and Vandals
tangled earlier this season in
the ASUI-Kibbie Dome, and
UNR came out on'top, 83-70.
In that game, the hot shooting
of UNR senior Dannie Jones
did the majority of the damage
to the Vandals, as the 6-foot-3
guard Ared in 30 points.

';Jones is a good athlete,"
Trumbo said. "Idon't know if
you can stop him —either
he's on or he's off, you just
never know."

But it has been Jones and
backcourt teammate Curtis
High who have been leading
the 'Pack in scoring all season
long. Jones is ranked among
the top 10conference scorers
and averages 11.8points and
2.1 steals per game.
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Back to the basics
Vandal swimmer Kent Mitchell backstrokes his way to a third place
finish at the Pac-West Swimming Championships in Eugene, Ore.,
last weekend. Mitchell took third in both the 100- and 200-yard
backstroke. (File photo by Deb Gilbertson)

Returning home from the
Pacific West Championships,
held in Eugene, Ore., last
weekend, the Vandal women
swimmers brought back a
third place finish with 602
points. Idaho finished behind
the University of Washington
and the University of Mon-
tana, who placed first and
second respectively.

The Vandal men returned
with 340 points, which earned
them a sixth place finish
behind Washington, the
University of Oregon, the
University of California-San
Diego, the University of Puget
Sound and Simon-Frasier
University.

Qualifying for the Women'
NCAA Div. II Championships
in both the 200- and 400-yard
freestyle relays was the team
of Kate Kemp, Tracy Thomas,

Bonnie Flickinger and Tonya
Nofziger.

The team's 200 time of
1:40.27, not only qualified it
for nationals but also gave it
first place at the meet and a
school record. The 400 time of
3:38.99 earned it a second
place showing at the meet.

Also qualifying for nationals
was Charene Mitchell, a

. freshman out of San Jose,
: Calif., with a time of 17:44.09
. in the 1,650-yard freestyle.
Her time was good for a fifth
place ribbon at the meet.

Placing first for the men was
junior Jack Keane of Coeur
''Alene, Idaho, with a time of
1:54.62 in the 200-yard
butterfly. He also took second
in the 100-yard butterfly in a
time of 52.35.

Coming in second at the
meet was senior Sarah

Osborne with a time of
1:02.02 in the 100-yard
backstroke. She also earned
herself a fifth place finish in
the 200-yard medley relay
along with teammates Anne
Kinchloe, Flickinger and
Nofziger with a time of
1:54.49.The quartet also cap-
tured sixth place in the
400-medley relay in 4:14.79.

Splashing into third place
for the Vandals was Kent
Mitchell with a time of 1:57.2
in the 200-yard backstroke.
He also took third in the
100-yard backstroke in a time
of 54.35.

The women's 800-yard
freestyle relay team also took
third at the meet. The relay is
comprised of Thomas,
Jennifer Norton, Mitchell and
Nofziger.
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We admit it. It takes a dif- trades, business, forestry, and other
ferent kind of person to be a Peace specialties throughout the develop-
Corps volunteer. ing world.

We won't mislead you with Being a volunteer isn't for
glowing pictures of exotic lands. The everyone, and it isn't easy, but to the
hours as a volunteer are long. The people of the developing nations
pay is modest. And the frustrations who have never before had basic
sometimesseem overwhelming. But health care or enough to eat, the
the satisfaction and rewards are im- Peace Corps brings a message of
mense. You'l be immersed in a new hope and change.
culture, become fluent in a new We invite you to look into the
language, and learn far more about volunteer opportunities beginning in
the third world —'nd yourself — the next 3-12 months in Africa,
than you ever expected. Asia, Latin America, and the Pa-You'l also discover that prog- cific. Our representatives will be
ress brought about by Peace Corps pleased to provide you with details.
volunteers is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established in
the Philippines; Fresh-water fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta; tens of thou-
sands of people given essential skills
in farming, nutrition, the skilled

i"„i"„I'",s
INFORMATION BOOTHS:
Mon., March 5
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SUB'Lobby and College of Agriculture SUB Lobby and College of Forestry Lobby
FILM SEMINAR:
Tues., March 6, 7 - 9 p.m. SUB Ed-Da-Ho Room

INTERVIEVfS
Tues., March 6, 1:30;5:30
Wed., March 7, 8:30 - 4:30

Your
Career Planning 6 Placement Office Brink H 11.a

our completed application must be returned to the Ple o e acement Office prior to interview.

I'REE FIORYMOON VACATION

CHOICE OI';

.C.

lgNO

'ISNEYLAND

'AIIETAHOE

'ith

a $500 purchase

register to %in:

A HONEYMOON VACATION
No purchase necessary. Bust be 15 or older

Loose Diamond Showing
Choose your setting and the perfect stone

Ve can also custom design your ring.

~"~Cg~
Palouse Empire Mall

6m-9g4>
Lifetime hrarraaly Visa/Mastercerd'Stare Crerlit 90 days same as cash g
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*FESTIYAL *
4 2 HOUR TREK A THON!

STAR TREIC SLOOPINN
ALL 2 OUTRAGEOVS REELS IN COLON

NEVER SHOIIYN ON TV
OFFICIAL STAR-TREK 4LIIt

2ND PILOT TV OPENING
4EHIND SCENES PREVIKWS4 MOREI

I II IF ~ '.I 'i'~I
Convention Center1516 Pullman Road ~ Moscow,idaho

This Thursday Feb. 23
Shavrs 7:00 & 9:00 PITIAdmission $3.00-Students/$ 4:00-General Public
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By Dena Rosenberry

People of the Palouse have
been waiting for live rock

'n'oll

longer than anyone cares
to remember. They received
quite a dosage Sunday night
when the Pretenders played
the Performing Arts Coliseum
in Pullman.

"I'm on a crusade," Chrissie
Hynde, guitarist and lead
singer for the group, said
before the concert. "I really
want this tour to be great."

The band sounded well-
rehearsed, the efforts honed
from previous tour dates in
Britain, Australia and New
Zealand. Bassman Malcolm

Foster, lead guitarist Robbie
McIntosh, and Hynde'blend
together to create a full guitar
sound reminiscent of the
bands from the late 60s and
early 70s.

But the group's appeal isn'
due to any influence of older
bands; it is their integration of
that rich, hard-rocking sound
with a swing, pop beat that
reaches out and asks you to
dance. It's the bop of the 80s.

This night, Hyndes'ocals
were in top form, and when
added with McIntosh, Foster,
Martin Chambers on drums
and Rupert Black on
keyboards, they made a solid
evening of rock 'n'oll.

Chambers held his own on
drums. Never plodding and
not into special electronics, he .

blasted the beat in traditional
rock fashion, but was capable
of producing reggae-style
rhythms as well. He made his
presence known like a primal
force —it's there, it's power-
ful, it's driving. It works.

Hynde is a rocker and also
an exciting performer, dan-
cing and moving around the
stage as she pushed the band,
the crowd and herself to the
heights.

The crowd was treated to
"Thin Line," a song originally
recorded by the Persuaders, a
soulful, rhythm and blues

song with Chambers pro-
viding tight, crisp syncopation
under a smooth melody.

Along with top hits from
their three albums, the group
also played "Waste Not Want
Not," which they had never
performed live. "Now I know
why we'e never played this
live," Hynde says with a laugh
in the middle of the tune, "I
can't remember the rest of the
lyrics."

A few songs later, tYie band
broke into "Chain Gang," and
there was no stopping either
them or the audience. Hands
clapped, feet tapped and
bodies boogied the rest of the
night away.

"I'd say this is a pretty hip
town, myself," says Hynde
during the band's first encore.

Hynde introduced the group
as "the best band in America"
and Sunday night it would
have been hard to dispute.

"I want you to know how
much we'e enjoyed playing,"
Hynde said. "The security up
front has been a bit harsh, but..."she motioned toward the
security guards. "I know,
you'e just doing your job."

As the band cranked into
another song a barely audible
Hynde added, "Well, I prefer
my job," and her guitar rang
out for a final song.
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Malcolm Foster The Pretenders Photos by J. Yost
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Chrissie Hynde sings a rock campaign

Chrissie Hynde
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By Jane Roskams
Chrissie Hynde, lead singer

with the Pretenders, is no rock
star, she's a rock singer.

Once described by Ray
Davies of the Kinks —her
lover and friend for over two
years —as the "greatest rock
and roll singer in the world,"
she works hard to live up to
the reputation.

At the same time she
manages to avoid the trap-
pings of "stardom" as it is
perceived by most. She is
unpretentious, honest, and
dedicated to making music.

On stage she is vibrant,
charismatic and totally absor-
bing —a tigress roaming the
stage, waiting to pounce; teas-

ing, seducing and attacking
the microphone, as she pours
her heart and being into every
last note.

In person, she is a compos-
ed, cautious, canny, direct
and mature 32-year-old
woman who just loves to rock
and roll. These traits came out
in her interview with the
Argonaut prior to going on

stage in Pullman Sunday
night.

Hynde has had a bad history
of relations with the press;
unusual really, considering
she used to be a rock jour-
nalist for the popular English
paper, New Musical Express.
However, once you talk to her,
you can understand why.

Hynde certainly doesn't fit
your image of the glamorous
female rock star, although
many people like to put her in
that role. To begin with, she is
unconcerned about chart suc-
cess, although she admits she
doesn't dislike it.

"I would much rather do a
good tour than sell lots of
records," she says. "I don'
want to concentrate on pro-
moting our records, I want to
make people enjoy
themselves. When it comes
down to it, I'd prefer to sell
half as many albums and
entertain twice as many
people."

And this is coming from the
leader of a band whose
previous album went straight
onto the charts at number

one, and produced three hit
singles.

Since. then however, the
Pretenders have lost two of
their original members. Hav-
ing replaced them, the band
recently released a new
album, aptly named Learning
to Crawl, The only original
Pretenders remaining are
Hynde and drummer Martin
Chambers.-

Hynde admits that she was
a little anxious about going
out on the road again after an
absence of two years. "I was
kind of concerned that people
may have forgotten us, after
all we had been out of the
limelight. But it was great to
see we still had a loyal
following."

The tour began January 6
in Ipswich, England, and
included a number of dates in
the North of England that are
considered off the usual big
band circuit.

Hynde speaks fondly of Bri-
tain, and refers to it frequently
as "my place." She says she

See HYNDE page I5
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World unity main goal
of UI graduate student

ei!iffy i

Amanuallah Farahmandia

Photo by Deb Gilbertson

. By Mar|beth Tormey
"I plan to live to be 200

years old; I have to live to be
200 years old to do everything
that I want to do."

Amanullah Farahmandia, a
graduate student in civil
engineering at the University
of Idaho, is determined to see
this country and travel
throughout the world before
his life is over.

Aman, as he is called by his
friends, is from Persia and has
been living in the United
States since 1977.A member
of the Bahai faith, he was able
to leave his home country
before the present regime
came into power. The Bahai
faith has been outlawed by
that regime; followers are
executed or forced into hiding.

"It has been seven years
since I have seen my family,"
he said. "I miss them but

won't go back under the cLtr.
rent regime."

Instead of returning tp
Persia, Aman plans to finish
his doctorate, and then teach
for a few years at a university
in the U.S. Eventually, he
plans to go around the world
as a pioneer for his religion.

"There are millions around
the world who follow Bahai,"
he said. "The book is
translated in over 1,000
languages. I will go through
Bahai to ask for world unity."

The Bahai faith preaches
unity for all people and one
world government with
delegates elected from coun-
tries throughout the world.
Bahai also calls for equality for
men and women and an
established kingdom of God
on earth, Aman said.

Aman feels that the U.S. is
"almost heaven" compared to
other nations. He said that
with cooperation from the
citizens, the government of
the United States can be made
the center of the world.

Greyhottnd's Spring Break
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While Aman expressed a

great deal of praise for this
country, he was also eager io
point orat what he feels are the
weaker aspects of this
country.

"IfI compare students from
my country who are in high
school with college students
here, they have the same
knowledge in math," Aman
said. He believes that this pro-
blem originates in the leni-
ency of requirements
expected from high school
students in the U S

Aman not only feels that
education should be more
structured in this country, he
also believes that family life
should be more traditional.

"The family is lacking a
strong relationship between
parents and children," 'e
said.,Aman feels that disunity
in the family leads.to disunity
in the world. Until com-
munication is improved in
family life, he said, the fulfill-
ment of his religious quest,
world unity, will remain at a
standstill.

rrr 1984 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

For more information call 334-l4 l2 or 882-552 IMust present a valid student I 0 card upon purchase No other discounts a I Tickon Greyhound Lines Inc only from March 2 1984 Ih o h M h tgrough March 19.1984 Schedules subtect to change without notice

This spring break, if you and your March l9,1984,when you show us ourfr'ends are thinking about heading to student I.D.card, any round-trip tic etthe slo es or the beaches —or just,.-::..on Greyhound is $75 or less.
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$7 orless.
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Aman came to the U.S. to
study engineering and teach
people the Bahai faith
However, while he is here he
is also engaged in leisure
activities.

He plays the "tar," a six-
stringed wood instrument
popular in Persia. His own
instrument, over 200 years
old, was given to him by his
grandfather. The tar sounds
similar to a banjo.

Since his arrival in the U.S,
Aman has played in concerts
in Washington D.C., Virginia
and West Virginia. He has also
performed several times in
Moscow for the Bahai com-
munity. He hopes to play at
the UI and is in the process of
contacting other members of
the Bahai faith who also play
instruments.

"I thought my music would
be different," he said
thought people wouldn't like it
but they did. I am happy»
this country."
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thinks it is more important to
gp down well in Britain than it
is elsewhere because English
audiences can be more
critical.

"It doesn't mean they enjoy
us any more, it's just that
American audiences are so
easily pleased —they just go
right out there and enjoy
themselves. British audiences
stand around, listen, and if
you'e not playing well. they
soon let you know —they
even walk out; Americans just
go right on and make the most
of it."

She says that she wishes
they could have toured Britain
after the United States, and
after their album had been out
longer. That way, more people
could have had a chance to
listen to their new stuff before
seeing them. However, she
rates their British tour as fairly

successful, and is now firmly
back in the driver's seat as
touring goes. She is
enthusiastic about th'is tour
and says, "Once this gets go-
ing, it'l be wild."

Hynde shifts nervously, is
easily distracted, and looks at
you intensely as you talk. Her
experiences with the press
show through as she con-
stantly asks you to clarify
statements, questions and
comments. She doesn't want
to be misunderstood at any
cost.

She passes over questions of
motherhood and any personal
relationships with the
smoothness of one who is
obviously there to talk about
what she does best —sing.

Nevertheless, the constant
presence of her one-year old
daughter (and accompanying
English nanny) shows a

genuine dedication to the
motherhood that she admits
has changed her perspective
on life. Children, however, are
casually omitted from the con-
versation, although she has
been known to admit to
wanting at least one more.

Whatever happens, she
says, it's not going to aftect
her life as it stands at the
moment. Her daughter,
Natalie, didn't affect her
choice to tour this time with
the band, and probably won'—provided she's still happy.

"The way I look at it, If
you'e determined to do
something, then you'l make
sure you do it," she says,
applying that same theory to
most of the things she has had
to go through. Through a
wrecked personal life, a split
in her original band, the death
of two of her ~ former

Pretenders colleagues, and a
rebuilding of all aspects of her
life, one thing has remained
constant —her belief and faith
in vegetarianism.

This becomes apparent
when Janey, a pleasant and
accommodating English girl
whose sole job is taking care of
Natalie, orders vegetarian
baby food —something of an
anomaly to your usual
Moscow hotel; Hynde reminds
of 'er "crusade" for
vegetarianism: "It's the only
way, don't forget to tell
everybody that."

Her attention will switch
suddenly from convenatfon to
the television, where she is
once again revelling in, and
somewhat humoured by, a
talent show. "Just look at
those guys," she says, "every
single one the exact same."
One guy in particular catches
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Becoming an officer in
today's Army —which also
includes the Army Reserve
and Army National
Guard —requires getting the
right kind of management

,
and leadership training.

What's the best way to
get it? By enrolling in
America's largest manage-
ment training program-
A y ROTC

In the Army ROTC
+year program, you'l
acquire discipline of mind

y ~ and spirit, and the ability
to perform under pressure.
We call it learning what
it takes to lead.

It'l pay off, too. First,
.==. during your last two years of
. — college, when you'l start

receiving up to $1,000a year.
And, most of all, on

'> graduation day, when you

,
receive a commission along

=
'' with a college degree.
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her attention, and becomes
yet another victim to the now
famous Hynde caustic wit.

Later in the evening,
Coliseum security men fall
under her critical eye, and are
destined to become.'her next
victims. ~ However, after
criticizing them harshly, her
understanding shows through
with an admittance of,"Yes. I
know you'e only doing your
job. Now let me get on with
mine.'',

The Pretenders U.S. Tour is
. co-sponsored by MTU,

although Hynde says that
arrangements like that are
purely managerial, and
aren't really the decision of
the band. She isn't really that
impressed with MTV in the
first place, and certainly isn'
over-enthusiastfc about mak-
ing videos.

"These days you have to
make videos to go with
singles, and we'e made one
for each of ours. Basically, all
I want to do is make records.
That's what's important."

Life on the road has yet to
take its toll on Hynde. After a
whirlwind tour ofBritain; and
a short tour of Australia and
New Zealand, the Pretenders
arrived in the United States
last week to an outstanding
reception in Honolulu.

The Pretenders'nusual
entourage —wives; sound
men, roadies, lighting men
and two babies —makes quite
an interesting sight. Their
arrival at Moscow-Pullman
Airport left a certain airport
official with strained arms
having had to unload every
piece of their voluminous lug-
gage from the aircraft to the
car.

Hynde fs a very private per-
son, and reserves her inner-
most feelings and habits for
those who know her well.
Every now and again, a glim-
mer of the private person
shines through. For instance,
she insists on using globetrot-
ter luggage wherever she goes,
and many of the entourage
follow suit —she even con-
verted her nanny to them.
After over a decade on the
road, Hynde has learned all
the tricks.

She quibbles over the mean-
ing of "settling down," and
gives you the distinct impres-
sion that whatever the future
holds, settling down of any
variety is not on the agenda.
"Doing shows is what it's all
about, and that's what I want
to go on doing, whatever
happens."

She leans over and begins to
tickle and play with the baby,
signaling subtly that maybe
it's time to leave.

One hour later, she appears
on stage. Clad unpreten-

j tiously in leather trousers,
'aggy shirt and waistcoat, she
looks extremely vulnerable as
she peers out into the dark
wastes of the WSU Coliseum
for a sign of recognition.

The lights go up, the guitar
strikes a chord, and Hynde, at
full volume begins to do what
she does best —belts out a
"Message of Love," to the
Palouse residents lucky
enough to witness the
unpretentiousness of the
Pretenders and their lead
singer.
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Furgason
From page 1

teaching, they like working with the college-
aged students —I do myself," the UI professor
of chemical engineering for over 25 years said.
"They like doing research, they like the at-
mosphere of the university.

"But when things get so bad that you wonder
whether or not you can pay the increase in the
light bill —then that becomes a dominate
issue," he said. "And that's what is happening
on our campuses."

"When you have old and dilapitated equip-
ment that doesn't work well and not the money
to repair it or replace it —those become many
times as big a factor as just your paycheck,"
Furgason added.

That has been one of the consequences of the
severe budget reductions the university has
had to face in the past.

"We don't have money to upgrade equipment
on a regular basis and provide proper
maintenance dollars and the support that the
faculty need to get their jobs done," he said. "So
they become frustrated in that respect."I think more often than not, when we talk
with faculty in faculty meetings or individual-
ly their focus will be more on the fact that that
kind of support isn't there —more so than even
their salaries," said Furgason.

"Ifsomeone then comes by and says, 'Hey,
not only will you get a nice raise out of this, but
we can provide you with the kind of laboratories
that are contemporary and new and will do the
job a lot better,' you'e got to admit it'
attractive," Furgason said.

"It is not a problem that just came overnight.We'e seen it coming," Furgason said. "We'e
known it's been a problem. And it's not getting
better —it's getting worse.

"The financial crisis has to be one of the
major things I'ye had to deal with since I got
into this job," Furgason said of his current pos-
tion. "Itstarted, I guess, coincidentally —I hope
not because of—when I became vice president.
And only this year does it look like it'
stabilized."

College Press Semke
LOS ANGELES —This year'

freshman class is a bundle of
contradictions, according to
UCLA's just-released national
survey of freshman attitudes.
'Incoming freshmen are for

school busing, against the
legalization of marijuana,
slightly more liberal than last
year's freshman class, and yet
more concerned with making
money, the survey said.

"Probably one of the most
significqnt finds of this year'
survey was'he concern
students voiced about grading
in high school being too easy,"
said Kenneth Green, associate
director of "The American
Freshman" survey, which has
been conducted annually since
1966 by the UCLA Graduate
School of Education.

According to Green, the
UCLA'surveys is the biggest of
its kind.

Student concern that high
school grading systems are too
easy "shows that the national
concern over academic quality
is not limited to educators and
policy experts," Green said.

Over 58 percent of the
254,000 students surveyed at
more than 480 colleges felt
their high school grades were
inflated, compared to 54.5 per-
cent last year.

At the same time, students'
high school grades declined for
the third year in a row. Only
20.4 percent of the students

earned "A" averages in high
school, compared to 20.8 per-
cent last year and 23.3percent

,.„inthe peak year of 1978.
This year's frosh are also

more supportive of busing to in-
tegrate schools. For the first
time in the history of the
survey, over half the students
are pro-busing.

Only 36.9 percent of the
students support increased
military spending compared to
38.9 percent last year.

More students are for a na-
tional health care system and
greater government efforts to
protect the environment.

Nearly half the freshman
class of 1970 said married
women "belong in the home."
Only 24.5 percent of this year'
entering class maintain that
same attitude toward women,
according to the study.

Overall, more students
21.1percent compared to 20.7
percent last year —label
themselves as "liberal" or "far
left" in their political attitudes,
while the students who labeled
themselves as "far right" or
"conservative" dropped from
19.4percent to 18.7 percent.

"Middle of the road" con-
tinues to be the most popular
label and was endorsed by 60.3
percent of the students.

"We'e finding that more
than ever, the traditional labels
of liberal, conservative and mid-
dle of the road are not

necessarily predictive of stu
dent attitudes on certain
issues," Green noted.

For instance, fewer students
support the legalization of mari-
juana, greater government
vigilance in protecting
consumers or more
government-run energy conser-
vation programs.

More students than ever
before are interested in making
money and "being well off
financially," the survey shows.

And the number of students
concerned with "developing a
meaningful philosophy of life"
hit an all-time low of 44
percent, down from 46,7 per-
cent last year and 83 percent in
1967.

Business continues to be the
most popular major, although
the number of students in-
terested in an engineering
degree dropped for the first
time in several years, from 12
to 10.8 percent.

The number of students
interested in teaching rose for
the first time in 15 years, from
last year's record low of 4.7
percent to slightly more than 5
percent.

"The trends in our data are
reflections of the national
economy," Green said. "The
days of the college degree by
itself bringing an assured future
are gone, and we are seeing that
reflected in the students'hoice
of majors and career goals."
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Jane Roskams
Hurtling down an icy maze

at speeds in excess of60 mQes
an hour with only a thin sled
separating your body from
hard ice may not be
everybody's idea of fun. But
Mike Grady longs to ride the
luge again.

Grady, a graduate student
at the UI, is one of 150
Americans people who par-
ticipate in the luge —an icy
dice with death on a thin
wooden frame with steel run-
ners and a leather saddle.

In 1980, while living back
east, Grady trained for the
Winter Olympics in Lake
Placid, but did not make the
final selection for the U.S.
team. Now four years later, he
again missed the Olympics,
held recently in Sarajevo,
Yugoslavia.

The reason'P Idaho is too far
away from the only Luge
course in the country, in Lake
Placid. He now also has a
family to take care of and
support.

But this hasn't discouraged
him from competing. He is
now setting his sights on the
1988 Winter Olympics in
Calgary, where, if fate lends a
hand, he is hoping to be living

and perhaps competing
against the best in the world.

His sporting interests don'
stop at the luge either. He has
"dabbled in a number of
strange things." While earn-
ing a degree in biology at

Featured
Sfudent

Notre Dame University during
the 1970s, he participated in
track, rugby and boxing, as
well as getting his first taste of
the luge.

Grady has also competed in
marathons in the Chicago
area where he was brought
up, although he admits they
almost did him in. "You just
get past that 20-mile stage,
and you feel just like you'e
running against a wall. It'
fun, though."

His involvement with the
luge began merely as a whim."Ihad a crazy roommate, and
he saw an article in Sports
Illustrated on it, and decided
he wanted to give it a try.
There was another friend of
ours, Kevin Poppleman, in the
law school in Notre Dame and
he was equally crazy, so he
came with us. You have to be
pretty crazy to do something
like that."

After graduating, Grady
joined the military, where he
began studying for a masters
degree in psychology. During
this time. he managed to per-
suade his superiors to give
him a few months off each
year to go to Lake Placid to
practice the luge with a few of
his friends.

"Itwasn't exactly time off,"
he says, "it was called Per-

missive T.Y.,and was kind of
like a paid vacation.
Technically, they weren't sup-
posed to pay you, but they
used to pay my room and
board, and help me out."

In 1978,Grady's mastery of
the luge won him both North
American and National
honors in competitions in
Lake Placid. He finished 9th in
the U.S. singles competition,
and 10th in the North
American singles. With Pop-
pleman as his partner, he took
6th in the U.S. doubles, and
an impressive fourth in the

Mike Grady
North American doubles.

Shortly afterwards, Grady
found himself on his way to
Idaho and the Mountain Home
Airforce Base. "Ipicked Moun-
tain Home because it sounded
really romantic, like it would
be up ln the mountains,
amongst Lakes and spec-
tacular scenery," he says.
"Little did I know it was way
out in the middle of the south
Idaho desert, miles away from
anywhere."

He may not have found
Mountain Home to be roman-
tic, but it did get him a wife.

"My wife, Lisa, was also in
the military, and we met and
were married in Mountain
Home." He recalls their first
big date as "going mountain
climbing. If you'e going to
date, you might as well do it in
style."

Lisa, a mother of two, is a UI
undergraduate student study-
ing for a degree in
horticulture.

After coming to Moscow in
December 1981, Grady and
his wife began school at the UI

See GRADY, page l9
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The Navy's Nuclear Engineering Program is filling up fast.
Shen you'e offering top students over $13,000 a year to attend
school, you know the competition is tough) Only technical majors
need apply.

Minimum requirements are: Technical majors with 3.2GPA
or better, no more than 27 years old, U.S. citizenship, be within

2 years of graduation and have a desire to be one of the best-trained

Nuclear Engineers in the ntorldf

Ne'll have a representative on campus Feb. 22-23 —sign up or
Call the Navy Nuclear Poorer Representative toll-free:

1-800-562-4009 {Nash.); 1-800-426-3626
(NontanajtIdaho) Weekdays from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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aliVe, We]J On t]~e UI CatssPuS
signs ofdangerous lead levels
in the afr. "These tests used
intense firing levels. but the
results are clear that the facil-
ity does not have proper

'entilationto control the lead
content in the air,"
Macpherson said. He also said
that the tests showed as much
as 34 times the accepted
exposure level in the air.

The lead content in the air
does not result from the bullet
hitting the target but instead
from lead styphnate from the
primer which comes out in a
gaseous state when the rifle is
fired. According to Macpher-
son, the gas, is not only a
problem in the air but is also
a serious problem after it set-
tles in the dust.

Custodians cleaning the
area can also be dangerously
exposed to the lead while
cleaning the facility. They
now clean the area using a
respiratory system to protect
them from exposure and use
a High Efflcfency Particulate
Air Filter mask.

The content of lead in the
dust not only affects the custo-
dians but also the people that
may use the facility for ac-
tivities other than firing. The
room fs very large, and only
half is used for a rifle range.
The other half has in the past
been used for athletic
activities.

"With athletic activities the
dust fs stirred up and the lead

Plans are fn progress now
for installing a ventilation
system in the firing range.
Macpherson feels that until
some renovating can be done
the facfifty fs a great waste of
space.

"Architectural plans are
finished, so now it is a matter
of funds. Hopefully by next fall
the facility will be in full use
again," he said.

goes back into the afr, so the
danger for exposure exists
without the rifles," Macpher-
son said.

After formulating the test
results, Macpherson strongly
suggested that the use of the
facility be curtailed. Limita-
tions have been placed on the
Army and Navy ROTC rifle
teams, and all other activities
in the room have been
stopped.

"The limitations placed on
our use of the facility have
reduced the (rifl) team's prac-
tice time from three to four
hours a week to one hour a
week per person," Army
Lieutenant Colonel Edward
Lindahl said. "This is
discouraging for the team
because they would like to go
on improving and
competing."

Lindahl feels that an
excellent rifle team can bring
attention to the university and
to the individual members of
the team..

By Jane Roskams
You may not have heard

of the Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity. This may seem
unusual for a fraternity that
boasts a membership that
includes such eminent peo-
ple as the late Dr. Martin
Luther King, athlete Jesse
Owens and politician
Andrew Young.

However, the fraternity,
which is exclusively for
black students, has not
only been in existence, but
has been active on the UI
campus since 1975.

The fraternity, conceived
and born at Cornell Univer-
sity in New York City in
1906, was brought to the
Palouse by two Washington
State University students.
Mark Davis and Ron Allen.

Thus, the Iota Tau
chapter was born, and now
boasts a membership of 14
which they hope will
increase to 20 when their
current pledging period
ends. The international
organization, which encom-
passes the Virgin Islands
and Africa as well as Hawaii
and the entire United
States, now has a total
membership of approx-
imately 80.000.

Curtfs Johnson, current
dean of pledges at the Ul
chapter, is also a former
president of the APAs. "We
are pledging at the mo-
ment, and it looks like

we'e got some really good
people who are interested
fn becoming brothers."

Joe Taylor, another
former president, says that
the fraternity encourages
its members to bring out
their own individual
talents. "We'e very tight
together," he says, "but in
the same way, we all have
different talents, and we set
very high standards that we
like our brothers to keep
to."

Johnson agrees.
"Although we have a lot of
athletes, we can't stress
enough the importance of
academics to our brothers."
During the pledge period,
they hold a study table, and
try to help out their new
pledges.

"The whole focus of our
fraternity is to learn,"
Taylor said. "We run the
frat, bring it to its pinnacle,
and then we back off so that
the other guys can learn.
We like to help them learn

both socially and
academically."

The APA motto, "First of
all, servants of all, we shall
transcend all," reflects the
standards that the
members set for each other.

"The good thing about
our brothers." Johnson
said, "fs that they'e all
good at something, and
they'e not afraid to be
themselves. So many of

these other frats, the guys
just run with the pack.
Ours don', they just do
their best at whatever they
can.

The fraternity organizes a
number of fund-raising
events during the year that
they try to make as enter-
taining as possible. They
host a Mom's Day every
year. which incorporates a
number ofbake sales and a
fashion show. This is held
at the Best Western. and
this year, falls on Parch
5th.

Rehearsals are now
underway for a "Step
Show," which will be held
at J.W. Oysters on March
20th, at which the
members will be
demonstrating their skill on
the dance floor.

At events like these„the
members are helped by the
"Alpha Angels," a group of
black female students who,
according to Taylor, work

'n

close proximity with the
APAs.

The money raised by the
APAs is distributed among
several things. The main
part of their money goes to
cancer prevention, but they
also send a certain amount
each year to their head-
quarters in Chicago. From
there. it is used to support
black colleges throughout
the U.S.
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Ol ic dream still pics on eir omSUB-Pend Oreille Room —7:30-10p.m. Outdoo who knows'"

g m Slid of limbing remains o

d ditio o M

p.m.
a.m.-l2:30 p.m. ican

Resource Center Christian Series, SUB-Ee- a-
Volcanoes, SUB-Borah—6-11:30P.m. Dance Class, hp Rppm
Theatre

.m. Christianh i al Pl t —8930—6:30-7:30p.m.Spurs, SUB- —2-4 p.m. P ys c
Series, SUB-Silver RoomSUB-Pend Oreille RoomChiefs Room

INDSHIELD
DOCTOR "0 SS OI A. S-,V C-S

J

!
~

'+>cia
"

"Quality Windshield
Repairs"

Call Today 882-8099
332-0121

Mar
from $24.50

Your Formal Wear profes-

sionals, with over 100 styles

to choose from.
order deadline Thursday

2/23/84

C~Weat~ 4
"Quality Clotttiets since 1890"

2t t S.Main, Downtown Moscow
882-2423

di Gras Tnx Rentals

U:) CA.

Or. Wm. B. Durbon

Gomplete Vision. Care & Service

Moscow Vision Clinic P.A.

604 S. Washington St.
Call 882-3031

Or. William Marineau

Dr. David Shupe
Family Physicians 8 Surgeons

04 S. Washington, Moscow

Da or Night Call 882-20
If no answer Call 882-4

ay o
- 511

Dr. Ronald Helm

Obstetrics 8 Gynecology

803 S. Jefferson, Moscow

Call 882-9555

Dr. Andrew J. Devlin

Dr. John R. Huberty

Obstetrics and Gynecology

SE 1205 Professional Mall

P Ilman 509/322-7511
If no answer, 509/322-25no, - 41

AX 'l:"'l,l Ill

":~A'A-OI

Ginna Kuska
Tax Help 8 Word Processing

307 S. Main, Moscow

Next to Idaho 1st N. Sank

Call 882-5600

Ray Bowden
Tax Preparation

1Q6 E. 3rd St., Moscow

Office 882-6675
Home 882-5139

lf you would like to
Iadvertise your professiona

service here, call 885-6371.
Ask for Rex.

', .=—~+~;Q- NIARDi
GRAS''SPECIAL,I: ONE FREEP.;.BACON BURGER

Burger Express

With each roll of Kodacolor (C-41) film

.developed. (Popular sizes) from

TED COWIN PHOTOGRAPHK
Moscow's very own DOWNTOWN, full-

service photo lab.
L film at our handy location on'eavei m

work orSouth Jackson on your way to wor

school and pick it up on your way home.
' - 6 Sat. 10 - 5:30Store Hours: Mon - Fri

(Only one color run on Satu yrda s I:00)

1 1
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20 Argonaut —Tuesday, February 21, 1984

2
nd

Anniversary'.

at the

Corner
Pocket

Tuesday
Kamikaze

Special
0'0

All Day
Prizes drawn all week. long.

Wednesday

..GISS......CI-.S
3. TRAILERS FOR RENT.
8x35 for rent or sale. $150 a month. 803
West Pahuse River Drive, Space 20. Drive by
anytime.

7. JOBS.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year-round,
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900-$2,000 monthly. sightseeing.
Free info. Write LIC, P.O. Box 52-ID2, Corono
Del Mar, Calif., 92626.

8. FOR SALE,.
STEREQ BARGAINS-Op5mum Sound is cur-
rently offering many demo speakers, elec-
tronics, and turntables at a savings of up to
50%. All Itenss carry the full manufacturer's
warranty. Op5mum Sound, NW 104 Stadium
Way. Pullman, 509-334-2887.,

Is it true you can buy Jeeps for $44 through
the U.S. Govemmenty Get the facts todayl Call
312-742-1142, ext. 9421-A.

WE ARE OPEN
', Good Cents Thrift & Consignment Store

I

on the Corner of Spotswood & Jefferson

We have some furniture, clothing for Men,
„'' Women 4 Children, and some household items '„',

Come in and Browse around You'l be glad you did
W'e need good quality merchandise to sell on consignment

9. AUTOS.
P.J.'s. Excellent service w/reasonable
parts/service prices. V.W.'s and 2?Try
Body/paint repair, carpe5ng/uphoLstery. Good
used cars. $19/hr. Labor Industdal Park Hwy.
95 South (next to Chinese Vilksge) 883-0928.

Must seel 1979 Sport model Buick Skyktrk,
Loaded with extras, $2850 firm. Call
885-6716 days, 882-0087 evenings,
59,000 miles.

11.RIDES.
Campus Unk now has 4 trips dally between
Moscow and Spokane Airport. We pick up and
deliver —door to door. See travel agents or
call us. 882-1223.

Needed: Commuter Monday-Friday, Moscow
to Lewiston, 509-758-2546,

12. WANTED.
Fast professional typing Overnight service in
most cases. Call Linda at 882-9281.

ASAP typing, word processing. 8 years
experience. $1.00/page. Technical typing
$6.00/hr. Monica, 882-8603.

GUNS! GUNSI GUNSI Thousands of them.175 traders on hand. Buy —Sell —Trade.
Don't miss itl Moscow Gun and An5que Show,
ASUI Kibble Dome, February 25-26. Open Ia.m. daily. For information, call
208-743-881 1.

13. PERSONALS.

17. MISCELLANEOUS.
The Windshield Doctor repairs stone
damaged wlndehlelds.'00'guaranteed. May
cost nothing. 8824099.

GUN AND ANTIQUE SHOW. 200 tables of
guns, antiques, Indian artifacts, knives, art,
jewelry, coins. Buy —Sell —Trade. Door
prizes worth $500 in merchandise. ASUI Kib.
bie Dome, Feb, 25-26. Open 9 a.m. daily. For
Information, call 208-743-8811.

14 ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ANTIQUES —thousands of them. Whatever
you have ever wanted you can find at the
Moscow Gun and Antique Show, ASUI Kibbie
Dome, Feb. 25-26. Open 9 a.m. dally. For In.
formation, call 208.743-8811.

Hands Down Typing Service. Quality work,
competitive prices. 882-6899.

"Eat The Worm"''

Pool Exhibition
Frank McGomn

Former World Champ

Pn

I I

I jeERWda
I

IIII II ~P IOUTER
I

I SPACE! I

panilaa~n
IN%RIHttlt

I
58II'IIIIIII'iNd

Om W4O DuRAN DuRaIII INIIIIIDIII I

Rfally is/l
y:PPy:yP FRtDAy'BORAH THEATRE $2.00.

TUESDAY

Thursday Having trouble getting through the midweek slumps? Turn Tenible
Tuesday into TERRIFIC TUESDAY! Domino's pizza can help you
through. Order a mouth-watering Domino's Pizza.

Crown Royal
2 for 1

Purple Haze
'1" all day

lI
I SS.OO nff any size pizza I

s eoUpnn peT puze

Oood
Tuesdays osslyl

Face. Fsoe Oeusozy
'

MOSCOW
~ 306 N Mein

SSS-ISSS
n

Sll

8

I
Friday

IIWgggIIT 4 Frl S Set onlyNlghtlyy:159:20
TIIATIig 11:000m«I I Sat only 11:20prn + ~ 'peeMe wwMe sate Serlyblrd

sense sass eezceoo discount Frl aa
6:00
Sun matinee

7:00 9:00 2:00

,:::::.::.",,:::::.':-,:;::::::.-:,;::,::::::":::::.:::::P//r~
Special early show

A::: Saturday 5:10
i
~i

(nc discount) ~PGg '

OIMI TnenalzTHCsalTUnT Tnn I

I

Kurt Russell ~ Cher I ',.'l " p..:"'gf
Nightly yr20 9:40

i, Eerlybird discount !:: .:.:Nightly 7:30 9:20Izrl a Sun-Thurs 6:00 ." .:"Sun metirsee ruao

as «»«y.pox' riybi~aiacounl pris Sun'-'Fwrs44

I::::i!!
Feei, Free Deanery
Dnndnn'I Aaaa
SSS N. Main
Mlnlnn SSS.ISSS
ZSS S.Orans
Pnllnlan SSZ.SZZZ

nd

...,appy 2

Anniversary!
0I

Enjoy Ten(/ic Tuesday every Tuesday/

'Yi)oyt .>e scoo;c'?
=

call the

H,KUY
=COUPON

Mell drinks
All day at t)z .;., Io '~~(ur(Iui
Corner Pocket."

P OVfardi gras
S

Spec4d.

FREE!
Suspension, Steering,
and Brake Inspect

With All IN HOUSE

l)

The Old PostOffice Theater

k

Iii

Crazing

O
FREE!

Oil Change With
++ NOW SHOWING f+Every Tune-up

(Oil Filter Extra)
. Q

N
NEVER CRY

WOLF .
?:OO 8a 9:15 "PG

Adults S3.SO/Under I2 S2
'0

MIDNIGHT MOVIE **
PLASHPANTS

Fri & Sat 54 "X"See us for your sprmg care needs Mon-Frt
Jerry-Dennis-Pat-Judy

People "Who Lite Treating You Like People" 245 S.E. Paradise
Pullman

334-FILM.Mazda Luv .Iauzu, Colt

S. 705 Grand
(5O9) 334 1811 PgltJf4g g4

STRUT INSERT for Rabbit, Dasher, Scirroco, or Super Beetleep acement Parts and Labor.....$94.9S (expires 2/29/84)
aa
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M A G A Z I N E

THE LAST
STARFIGHTER
An Fartliling i)id tncklr',s
.Iotne tnttt'r-3/tace tleni zen.s

Molly Ringwakl {left)
stars in Sixteen Can-
dles, a gentle comedy
from the writer ol'Na-
tional Larnlfoons Vaca-
tion. James Garner in
Tank (right) is a mean
army man with his
own vintage World
War II Sherman tank.

Ill((foes crlg(ill caf's

FIRESTARTER houses, and people
in Fircstartcr {below),
{11>m Stephen King'
l)csfscllcr. Drew Barry-
more is the girl with
the fearsome fire power. ')a)

Aa)k 8
Michael Pare, whose
I'ace launched a career
—his own —stars as
Tom Cody in the first
of three Walter Hill
epics, Streets of Fire.

~~1 e~

.i t(Ph en Ki 77gr's,story
,itnr» Dret«1]art vtnnre

STREETS OF FIRE
.S'et(( .star Mir/tnr/ Pari
in 1l'alt( r //i//'s lntest t/tie ..

TANK
tcn'. Gm)wririf ric In 1(.)tn ont h«llnifrt tnnelttne

I ance Guest {bclo» iiiih
video game) stars as a
young Earthling who
finds himself enmeshed
in an intergalactic
struggle in The Last
Starfighter.

e n
+'J ta>lh is.

The Lonely Guy Contest Winner!
SIXTEEN
CANDLES

12
t»gtf'n/t/ I/tnt/I/t)S

in teetingr tnlt'.....

COMING SOON
Fii ir fi« i rl.
OUR COVER
A>]i !tctrrte/1 n7k st(775 ttt Sfi'ccls ()I
Fir ,'c, /thntognn/7/tt d by Ste/tlrr'n
I'ttttgilianl.'ii/)a Prtus.

c h,ul I»>l»'(I (h,u ill ('n(1'ici in oul' one)i' u'i' «nfcif vl'ollhl hc

ii»<lc,i»<I silly,;ii i<;iiuu( ( i>ri(i i( i n(rc ui, I»i(,if(cr rc 1(ling through
('VVI'1'< 1'l) Of f);1)1CI! >I 'ii»li Of)i'(oui Ih;11 su»1C il( 1'OU fnuk un

i<'o()i>i)i'!
Pc>r (iiu (r< li fr>r i»>r livi V.m<f (»ir n ini(y, iiirnc (if v<>u ir c rr ini<fc ar»l silly. Our

)iri< f>l,i( c ).c><>< )i ('iii'i Tonv Razaini (if'I, ('fou(l .Ifa(c Univcrinv, S(.
(.Ir»»f. Xlr»fl('ic)lil, »'h(> 1'i'r'o((n (1<"(, I iu» il )Ical'Iv ( uv h('c(»l'i'c) I (u lo Ihc

< c»ll f)u(c I' (c(>(II )u'r'<';if S(.,!Lf .>n() f(<re'n (O Ih(''> 1 li ln(M(1 ii )IC(1 l)1C(l'
O»1piu('I'»

Ol'1 »»i (I«u I V>I>r k )Su('lic ('i>i'<'i(fr'(cf)fnlllc ff)n('hn('ii, sfc R illllu reit'1'>C( 1

1(1)) I<> I.< >i Aug('h'1 f(>r c»>c»;i i('r('c nine ()f Tkl I r)nrl)'n)')(a ()nc), i)n(f >iior(m)

I»lu'1 h»u'Iv )1( fl('< lv (fl'I ufcrl u> c»ir I iif iiiu< .

fu r»h fir ir»1 Ic) (»u wuulcl, \ic )1 >vv I'»o fur(ncri-nfl »'ho dc(cc>'<'>lihc)n»1-

If>l<'l('u(»»1 —»c> f»'1/(.'i, )ui( our ('1,>(flu(ftv Kevin Davis <i) Kc,(rnci .i(;1(c.
N<'f» >ik >, li 1 l<>r»'Iv gu'i'»'( »lie "ii)»'n('vt'1' < «oil( i<i()1(((IV rh<'i i(lli ('1 i (< If

r»c (fici (ii ic r k(vv ciu <lic f,>i( cf,i«
" David Laing (if Xlihi.(ukc c, )cri< c>nirri

( «ulf>f uni (h >( "I <fl lvc cf<»i» i»(c" ii >v in ci (i I)le <i rr>ng»>v fuvt (» i'< r )(if(a-
c»»'c> 'ii,>v(' ulc

N'<'iii)ii(u fc>i ici iii iui (if ii»> i<hi»c p< ( )crnn <fic(l, .i»(f ii)»>i('iurcn(i h >vi

I c» I'c cl (('» V«» I u un ('1 ls <' l> I (1k ('Vi'l i ('u(l,uu, ~ u» I 'li C ( \'1 l iul f'i

)»if�»'l1

1I 'i'Oil

,i)I I» (iifi)(,i Ii(<I( Ii iv fc>(ii Ii i<i )'>g f

Salty Johanssett
Ltrbana, IL

i n your Wmter (88/84) issue
you had an article on the up-

coming movie Iceman (I'm always
aware not to prejudge, but that
title struck me as a winner). At
any rate, the reason for my letter
is article-writer Zan Stewart's
remark»but there hasn't been a
film which at once explores our
future and our distant past."

Now, I'l admit that 2001: A

Space Odyssey must have been be-
yond many people, but what
does Mr. Stewart think it was
about? It explores human intel-
ligence and man's destiny. What
could draw history (pre-history
and yet-to-come) closer togethere
Perhaps Ringo Starr in another
caveman role>

I might suggest the books
20017 A Space Odyssey, and its
sequel, 2010: Odyssey Tufa, both by
Arthur C. Clarke; and especially
The Making of Kubricks 2001,
edited by Jerome Age], and The
Dragons of Eden by Carl Sagan.

A reader
No address giuen

r ivas interested to read about
Tire Lonely Guy; I'm one of the

nine or ten people in this coun-
try who loved Pennies from
Hen(en, and I'm glad Steve Mar-
tin is still trying tn do something
besides The Jerk. Don't get me
s)rnng, I liked The Jerk... but I
like 1 Loire Lun reruns, too. Ec-
lectic taste and all that. I wish
him wci] —anti your magazine,
t(to. I just ivish it came out more
OIICI1.

i cft('i 3 I f>c>(cia>

JAC)(LVN M. PETCf)ENIE(
.Ic co>cr>f I ''c in»'c

SARAH GALV(NA(t(v'I If<(f>a fill<re'I

LOS ANGELF'S
fig(l Nc»if> V>>», Sic !)()(I
f f«fh»»<»f. (;4!»Il)'S
("I:III(is)-Ffrac

..."fan)club for.:the movie
'Sf(he -Es current]y being

for'Ined sontewhexe. in
the .(krsd 'sastds Qf, Hp]]yvvood,
Thosi'; reade'rs Interested in join-
ingi or receivmg'hore'nforma.
tion,. Shou]d,send n'arne and ad-
di'ess to:
DUNE FAN CLUB
Box 699
Hollywood, CA 90078
Details wi]I be maih:d as soon as
they are avai]able.

t (fat<ilier t'rrciranr, Sntr» »net.It<oker)na
DL'RAND W. ACHEE JEFF P)GREY

I!<fCff c ~ Ol-(!I>(rt
JUDITH S)MS

De(roil
A i >circ()tr t:it(inc
BYRON LAURSEN MART)N T. 1OOI(EV
)\>f t>fcrcn)ri I! '. Il!If!I>l I.(-r

c (f/I'i itc>cc!gr)(-.IftP JONES DAN EICHOLTZ JE NN)FER OS(Et»S Cfiicago
l.c> cctc<fcf)f>,(frlrlr<t;c'r Sate > ( c)ccrc)(I(<If<>) <I rnfc (l t irc nr>.

ROXANN N()RMA CORTES BRIAN Z)S(MERMAN
(3)2)043-0000

r)tt«r .1tnrnrgrr Sc i Ic'k
BARBARA HARRIS I'I I I cv»c»nc»c '4i,,((i) ) Ii cc>(fan<a

M. M If»>) fi ("I'i(i!1(i I)!»'
fc> I ntct»t>rr IIFRB 5(.'ifM)TT. SUSAN Sf(BRIDE

I.VNNE BARSTOW ( ffi) i("I I-".-"I

I(cn ) ic) fW'ci(on I'u) )i()>ir)g, .< h i (»1 I Al.u> !i ( ii (' (»i i . (» . It> . «>)'
A (f(>f)')H Ri< h >r<f f )v>(«l I'cc )»Ic»» cl) (( Ii(- («(ic' S«> < r>, c(i '. c cf I«(c'ir> c< cc) >c .()> fn'f »)>viii'f> «I

Ii) ~ I c f .(i»I fc>,» In . I)fc I I'»I I> ~ 1>c('»f'>gh«>)vncr, I'n<i< ri >I ( >ri h(r»hcn. Ir». I i((c r . I i«c i»c (I» ) i ifi >(i I (hi fcrf'f'c
>cifi»>sile(hf> I<)1 (ir)i«f(c»(cf »1 u»iic(>f»i I'»I Ii Iic I i!iic" ((f»c') fici>r>g lffc icvc> .»i»»>I < c" (')'ui'i (»c iv 5

1» >ii r>)ir>circi <ir r»i<if) < )> u>g< «f .> I,ffc v»(», I c„!I,c .>».Or( ), ', '



Computer IJ(ar
Across the Universe
BY BYRON LAURSEN

A
movie script is a recipe, a schedule
of ingredients and proportions. If
the pages are going to produce a

feast, those ingredients have to be top
choice and their preparation must be care-
ful. In the case of Tlie Last Starfighter, the
chefs are so proud of their methodology
they won'. tell a soul about the close details
of their cookery: The Last Starfighter is the
most secretive production in Hollywood
since the last Star I>Vars installment, at least.

"The computer graphics I'nr this film
have seven-and-a-half times greater resolu-
tion than has been seen bef'ore," says pro-
ducer Gary Adelson. "Some of the special
effects sequences were actually shot before
any of the live action photography was be-
gun. There's a full year nf work on the
special effects alone. That.'s about all I can
tell you."

The Last Starfighter is concocted from an
imaginative leap outward. An arcade-type
outer space blast-the-attacking-aliens game
becomes a training device f'o r the "real"
thing —good, old-f'ashioned good-vs-evil
intergalactic warfare. Space arrnadas are
laid waste. Alien blood washes starship in-
teriors like Red Mountain 13urgundy at a
fraternity bash. (;reatures, weird to the
Nth degree, pitch high-tech tusslcs while
the fates nf'alaxies hinge on the precision
timing of f'ast-as-light, l)ogglingly destruc-
tive weapon blasts. In short, nothing like
the jane Austen novel you had tn read in
Survey of'iig. I.it.

Drawn int<> thc struggle, unaware and
even unwillingly, is an Earth boy from the
boond<>cl's. In the gr'cat tradition»f epics
and mytli<>l<)gy, hc»vercomcs his reluc-
tance an(l gn)ws inr» the role of hero. Ini-
ually hc s shi>>if'hi<.'d I>>to Iicroisn> by il
magical tri< kstcr, «» intergalactic c<>n man.
Then he decides, <>n his <>lvn rind«r tl)«
press of battle, tli,ir life is ivorrhlcss unless
he chnnses a path»1 hon»r. I he st<>ry's
threads can be trace<l back tn;ill

s<»ts»f'opular

and classic;il w<>rks; those i< li»
have enjoyed sr>eh as l.r)nl <>/ rh< R/nf,(, Sr<(>.

8'ars, The,Virhrlr<nf((')(fr<'(I;in<I vari»iis
Greek myths, »»t Io r»«ntion Am«ri<;>I>
comic bool's, ii'i I I s«i>sc s»m«<l«cp
similarities in ]»n >If>a» 13«I»(if's s< r «<.-npl;iii

That's the r((.il)«, in (»n>pr«si«(l fi)i ii)
Th( ingredients in< fii(l«;i !<>iirig rlir« ><i).
<Ir;))vn from Ih« I S<: 33'f)I<-V ills fili»
s< fir)»l b > kgrniiii(1 Ih>i fi >s ii)~)(f)» c (I sir<1)

The lovers are Lance Guest and Catherl'ne
Mary Steu)art (toI)j. That's Guest again
(above right) u>ith a decidedly alien creature
(veteran actor Dan O'Herlihy under the
scales). The futuristic vehicle (above left) is
Centauri's "car-space ship," Centauri being
Robert Preston.

/

1

4

appeal that audiences shnuld easily'idcn-
tifv ivith. I hcy're the ordinary people wl)o
find themselves in extraordinary cir-
curnsrances, the<>iigh which they learn that
Ihcy I'c iictuilllv qii)te sp«clill pcoplc. Saic«
ncarlv all ol's believe, no matter what our
siirr»undings, that we'rc secretly very spa-
r ial, tl>«roles sh<>ulrl provoke a lot ol
('11«CI In g.

I h('lire<t(>r is someone moviegocrs
I);I vc In;(inly sccrl bchlnd il lil;lsk. Nick ( ils
tl« is Ihc s<>n <>I Nick (,as(le, Sr., a well-
kn<>)vn film and televisi<>n ch<>re»grapher.
Aii iu't<>r bs agc ciglit, perl'nrming in Any-

(Conri>)r«don l>age ill
I fl }.SI()3'Il'MA('A/141'.

as Steven Spielberg, Jol>n (;arpcnter and
others. I hey alsr> in«I»dc s<»nc pr»i»ising
ynung unkn»wns, i>la 33f>r Ga)»(«» and
Robert I'rest<>n, wh<> prcpp«d f'<ir his role
as the tricks(«r (;cntaiiri thn>iigh years

of'hlvlligfliclidly and d<.'('cptiv« I'vpcs
]IIII«AI>dr'(ws'i>»i>g«r/<<)nfidi>ntc in
pirr<)r/I'irr<)rin heing tile latest in a string
that r»ns I);>( I'» Tl>r Mu<)r if lan.

3%c ivi'»I«rhc p'lrt with I I'c!(toll ul
lliili<l, !i;1ys I) I'»(I u( ci Adcls»1). "We werc
Cxr1 Col«ll'i'ipl)y wl>('ll 11«;lg>C<'d t() d() thC
pl('I u I ('.

I.iul( «( (1«sr is lli«hcl'», Al('x. II> his
v«rv first l>ig s< I«< n n>lc (lic Iia(l a small
p >I I iri / lrif/(>ii'('<'>i II I, tllc pc>'s»n;lblc ncw'-
(.»Itl<'I g«rs I» viip»i'I'/<'I)C f»I (Cs»f «vll

»I;1 I),'id srill'I. 13>s siv('('ll)cilrl, Magfil«
1>l;i(«<l I>) (»irfi«i in«M;irv Steiiarr, «n
«>r>rirg< s Al( x I<> i>s< l>i» I;il«i>rs so h«<;in
g» 1)f,i( <'s. 13iii l>1;>ggi«n( v«r dr«i>ms If>i>I
I li(' if;i< ('s w, ill I)(' li»l«sl;il svsl«ins I'(v;11
fii>r» Ifi< ii iiiriil Ii;iil«i p;irk. B»tli ('rrr<»sr

~r( ii,» I I);>)( .1 fr < sli, I»iiscl-l>;iir'«<I
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as "The Sh<>p." In arldition to thc <;ish, tlic
students, p)aye(I by Ddvirl Keitl> (An OJ/ir(r
and A Genllrmnn) dncl D)'nn.<l)'!) I lc >ther
Lock)ear, pick up extr;<-seiis<iry p<iivcr»

and some lu>t genes tl>at en«l>lc Ch;>rlic
(Drew Barrymore), tl>c claiightcr tl>ey
cvcntu;illy pl'»duce, t<) u)t'ch;1't '<vill;inyo»c

FIRESTARTER
BY ANTHONY DE CURTIS l,ometimes it takes her half'n hour to

cry, sometimes..." Director Mark
Lester's voice trails off'opefully.

I ester is huddled with producer Frank
Capra, Jr. in the forty-degree cold on the
set of Fireslarter in Wifmington, North
Carolina. The subject of this confab is the
adorable (the vord comes instinctively at
this point, as if it were her title) Drew Bar-
rymore, who charmed the world in hcr
starring role in E.T. —The Extra-Terrrslrinl,
Lester has had nothing but good things to
say about Drew, but tonight, as the produc-
tion comes within a week or so of wrap-
ping... well, no one wants any dif'ficulties
to arise now.

Yet Drew's initial problem drawing tears
for what Lester describes as a "very crn«-
tional scene" puts her in very good com-
pany on this set. Nobody's doing much
weeping over this $)5 million pro<I««tin»,
which after more I.han two months of
shooting in a location virtually virgin t<>

filmmaking, is l>oth within budget and
within four days of'hc original sc.hcclulc.
In fact, spirits around here coulchi't I>c

higher.
Based on thc best-selling novel by

Stephen King (author of Carrir, lire Shin-
ing and Tl(e Drnd Znnr), Firrilnrter b<>asts
fx>th an all-star cast ancl fire effects ol
scope and dimension that haven't bceii en-
countered since General Shcrrnan i>sec) thc
South as a site for s<>me epic. inccndi;iry
scenes during the Civil War, Th«»cript l>v

Slanley Mann (Thr Cnllrrlnr, Omen ill »tir ks
clc>sely to King's riveting»t(>ry (>I tw<> <(>I-

lcge students wh<>, t(> c irn s<»iic < xtr;i
hii(k», participate in;«)1 r>g-r< I;it«d ('x fx!1-
irn«nt se<.rctly fund(cl hy tl>< sir>ist< 1 I)<-
pir t ment of Scient if« I»i«llig<»«,
I.,I.A.-)ik«govcrrini( nt i<g(i><') r< I( 1 >( <I ti>

Drew Barrymore (lop right) has the gift and
the curse offire —one look from her, and
f(ames envelop her unlucky victim (lop left).
Her parents (David Keilh and Healher
Lock(ear, above), were themselves victims of
secret government experiments, and nou! re-

negade agenls are aflee their "lalenled"
daughlen

;i «>ti>l>ii«<tiol> g«l'» i»l(l glil»i«ill
w') «»tier; Arid 'ivC v'«(<ill>« lip w:1th»(»«(
tliitigs tl>;>t'v« lic v(l l)««n (l(»>«he)<»<'.
I.lk« 1 11('11>l lb;il lb('t»»1 p«»pic }'«I
f'(» thcii fi>ll h<><ly f»i>»». W«'v«;i(tlr'>ll)'

lit Ih«stiil <l(>iv» lo;lb(>«l (>»C <fil«'«'1«1'
l>'('i/(

tli;11 it »<« i»;ill) is. Wli«» y(>ii »«(;i lir))

h(>(ly l><il'» ill lb«»1(>'v>c'!i, lb«sl>it!i ill
(';<y»»<>hig;i»(l hiilk); it l<>(>ks lik« th('i>)'»

livcli'( times lii» ii(>ri»;il »iec! I'(>) this
filit>, ivc g<>t it <l<>ivr>»(> II>;>t tli«stiit»

i>1('if>f»'(>Xi»1;il«l)'it>Clghth t<>;i ()u'«'tc<'l
iri< h tl>ic k, Wc'v« l>c«i»; life

t(>;i(.lii«v('«I(!h

ii!i;1»ll»ul«iin(l I<»'ly»C(.on<I»
h«rn tin>« I>< f<>)c ivc h;>vc 1<> g«t thc )>)i»i

()1>t.
"33( v«;>)s(> <I< 1<1<>)i«<1 I;i<«>»;1»k» fi<>tri

11>(>1<)» (>I lh« '1( t(» 'i I h;It w'('irl (>1'('1
ll><'»>t,

s(> )'(>ii (;<r> I(><>l, thr(>i>gh 1 )i< fit'« 'i>i<)

I( 111~ 1)li s('(.'(>1»<';1( 1;ll < liiil i><'I('risti< s ~

Ar><l tl>< 1«;r(,i t»>rt>l>«r <>I gc I» th;it
I»ii'('x'('»»>i

('rli('(I I(> li( If) 'f» («('( I lb('t li»1

II I. )1 <> Y I I. XI A r' /, I s'>

or anything that makes her angry. 'I hc
Shopkeepers see young Cl>arlic;is;i prime
candidate I'<>r some fi>rther exp«rim< nt»,
and their efforts t<> capture;i»cl cvc»tii;illv
el>»1 ill;itc hcr i»id hc)'dthcl'i'»vide

th(.'ore

of' irr,ilnrler'i su»pcr>»cl'ul deli<»1,

In;ld<lition t<) 13;irrym()re, Kcitli;>r><l
I.ock ) crt r, l'i rr ilrr rlr r I c«t u >'c» I h rcc
Acdd('.n>1'>vdl'd-w'«>»cr!i fol'3cst A('tol'/
Actress: (george C. Scott, Art (:;»i>cy «>>d

I.ouisc I'lctcher. Scott pldy» Joli» R;>i»bi>(f,
a deranged hit-man f'r >lie Sh<>p ivh<>

yearns to achieve a kind »I'piritual ii»i()r)
with Charlie by l>dishing hcr brains it>. Cdr-
ney and Fletcher portray a trusting I;lrm
couple ivho shelter Charlie ai)cl hcr f;ithcr,
Andy, as they flee the Shop's r»tinlcix>iis
pursuit. Martin Sheen, wl><> recently por-
trayecl John I'. Kcnnecly in thc NBC
nllnlscrrcs Kenned)', i>ppci»".i il»lhc Sho'p s
genial administrat(>r.

Dirc<.tor Mark I.c»t«r is <lcliglitc<l iiil)i
thcsc «listing c<)u'ps, Wc 1111'v«pc()f)l« thill
w'c t>cvct'»lilgincd iv<>uld cvc)'c ill lhc
m<>vic, )icr>pie like ('c<>rgc Sr <>tt, S>1;»'tir>
Shccll i»ld Art ( 1«'»c)', h('()1»tv (>1>1 «»-
tf»>»i«»tic;)))y. "'I hi» h«(atn(;i rr)<i(h (I;<ssi(.r
pr»Ject l>cciliise iic I>;i(l tl>i» gt'c;it t;il«r>t it>
It. I hc cil!it 1!i her()n<I 'ivh;ll I hil(l ('xp«( t(.'(I
'ivhcll I !il;11'tcd tli« f>ln). 13c(';>ilsc it iv;is»(>
cxpc>1»ii'c I» <I(> t)i<.'f f«(,ls, 'iv« lb()ilglil
th;it ivc iv()«l(ln t h««hl(. t();if)<>r(l;1 I;»gc
(>1st. 131>t cvcry«»(.'iviis»<) ('\)lifi<lc'1\I 1»

I)>('«ripttli«t tl«) r;ii»«<l tli« l»iilg«l;i»<) pl>i
»1()t'c»t'll's 1».

I hi» films «)feels, l><)iv«v( 1, >vill <Icl>i>-
>tel'v give Ih«sl;»'s;1 t'iiti I(»'h('«1>1()r)cv.
.)pc(.lii) CII(.'( 1'i l(>r''rn«(rrrlrr ii'<.'r( h;«)(ll«(l
hv Jcf'I J;irvis ill)rl 'Afik«W<>o<l. <vli<> li;ivc
<(>));>bc>rate<1 ot>»u< h cyc-sti>»i>crs;is Pnl-
r<ngriir 'ind A>nilyidll('D. I'(r( ilnrr('>rs (I(-
1»iir><ls f>l'cscrit<.'(I I hc li<'() w'111> ii 1«'ll ( I»>I-
I< rigc, "sf>k«;>r>() r»vs()f I>;iv« tri«(l «> <l<-
i <.'I<>p»o>11« f>«>(1 »lier'C»l«ig, «1'Icl ()if 1 i.r('»1

(>f 1>iitri«>g pc<)pl«;»i<1 l>i>r t»»g
I»»>s('s (I«'ivli, Ji>'1 ) >» ) <'l>«11» iv»h «Ii(l('1'-
s>,«( <I «>(>). I I< >s,> I;>1 g(, hr (> i<1 ir);>r> iv) >««
sl)v<'\ v gi «v h;>>1;>>i(l h(»1 1 (I ili;Ik('i>r» s<'('111



An All-Star Cast Brings
Stephen King's Firestarter to Blazing Life

pc<)1) lc, so w'c ciln hii I'n f)c<) ptc w'ill> il

nil»lulu>>1 1»no»fit Of fir'C-I'Cli» df»lt clolhC!i
o». I J>ci''Ill cto It 1('lfh thc»')f>cn skin.

(iten>> Rr»id>Ill, w'l>OSC CI'C(lll!i »I( firdC
Star l}irr<, Raider( rr/ fke (.o<t Ark,;>nd E.'(:, is
'»I Illtcnscli'ioft-sp<>kcn m;i» is li<>sc milcl
»I;I n lie r;In(i h I co <I -i»I o-I h(«won du'o I'k
l<)()k» h(.li(!;i I;iii>ili;i> ity ivilh (I>»lgci'hill
iv<>iiI<1 »>;ikc l>l>1 I'hii<lcl«i; I IC ls flic >n;in
w'ho h;Id fo (Icvrsc f hc nlovrc!i p'vl'<)fc('hule
!il »lll!i ils well;ls;I!ii«nit)lc;I «I'(fw «ill);lblc ol
I);Issing tJ>csc» i;ils of fire.. "N<)rn);illy s«t-
l»lg p«optc (>I> hl'c ls;I !iluni »I lls»ft.
R; hlf .Ihi .. "13 t 'x' r-
p<>l >>flog oilier'ill»li!i Ill;Il 1»vol'vc nol (>»Jv
lhc;lctii;ll sfi»>t, biil thc fil'c 1>s ivcll. Wc'ic

ishc <I Rai(ler< ll when they contacted me
I'<>r the project. I read the script and
I c;ilizccf that we did have some huge prob-
lems. Ancl it was a challenge. I'e been in
the business twenty-three vears and have
scen almost everything and done almost
cvcl vthl>1g. I nl i>lways looking for some-
iliing iieii «nd different. The creative as-
f)cct of'he business is what appeals to me
;it tt>is stage ot my career. We got some
'vcf'v»nil!iu'll !illols for'his nlov>c. Wc vc
b«cil;>bi« I<) come iip ivith some things that
h;ivc i>of been pilt <)n film hefbrc. I'm well
pic;>sccl."

(ir(starter, opening M«y 11, was filmed
entirely in North Carolina, with the bulk of
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<r<r<N. I" ''st s'eorge C. Scott (above left), Art Carney and

Louise Fletcher (above, with Drew Barry-

more), all Academy Award urinners, star in

Firestartcr. Director Mark Lester (far left)

and producer Frank Capra,jr. (near left)

confer on location in Forth Carolina.
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»>g I><»>PI«<)» ( lit)l('s, il ig»>g Jlrgt>
( II I 1)»ff »huis,;I 1<if (>I 'i'l IO»s >«11«

>I('ls»i>llv I I'I< ki <'»r >Ilgh w llholrl i
I>('1<IiIi<»1

>I f»'<)hl( i»s OI 1)r»»rig
'rrl » s»rfs, I h>s (I( g><'( <)I .»»sir( ( 1111

I'ig<'i 'i g(r<»l J>,111 <)I w h,>f <lr< w R,rri<t.rlt
I'' I'rr( «arl(r I» 111<'» if 1>1.«r: '

<I Jr(sf trrr

fhc sh<><>fi»g I;ikil>g 1)l;>re ori tl>c 2.)H-

v«'ll'-ol(l, 12,0(J(J-;I('I'«()I ton I I;i»tat>on.
I'l<><lil(x I''>sink (:;ipisl, Jr.,;»I uliplcfcnti-
<)ils lo>'(I <>I th«»>;ilu» >< lu) w;»>(lcl's the scl

O'lib;I gl;l(l h.»1(f,'111(1 c;isi','i»111» —

ill�

>(I;I

iv;if( l>f iil «1(' I'«gi»'(IS ill<.'l)(.cf'>rut'>I
()I l()i> sil(, I< l>i( h li( s oil;i)> iril»rco,isl;11

ivilf«f w"li irll(l f<>I »I('I li 1<.IS,> I'I('<')lilnfil-

I loll, >IS;I I (ill I It>(l
' <'ook«(l 'I l»fig

1»ll<.'«JOI

('<('<»>i>(l ll»S f)l;I( (I hC I C(IIJIS.

"W( Io<)k( (I iii SI( if((), '(v<'o<)k('(I 'I» Roilic.
iv« l<«>k«1 i>> Ii i,>s .il><l iri;iii<1;iroi»><l
l,oiiisi.ii»;. Wh«» 1<c fi».illy 1'oiili(l fl>is

I)1;>«' w'III('h <v,ls I ('(>»lb»1;ll loll ot sc«»lg;I

I»< ir» <.'>I I( <>rl It>(' <r('<'I'>I;I
I»;rgf>/I»('»1(l

I l,i( I'lig II (lo(V» Ihl oirgh I li(''ili>i
(.(»>>>»>sir<)ri <)I Nol It> (.'» ()I»>;I, '<< (''1>c
h('I'('111(l S.i«l. I l»i li f>«I I<'( I fol rrs.

A fr<It-~ri( I( J>li<.i <lf 111<''»orr»()r>~ 1>li»1-

I,>1«»1 Jr<»ii('l(l si IJ)l('w <'( IS «I('( I« I I<»

Ih< J>r<)(l<« ir<ir>, .11«l,r }r<>»<I w;is <lirg Iriio

It>< a I < I>i><Is, ( lir I I>i. rii g 1>I <)I s Ii( « <fili g, fti<

g I< « tr>r<, I I(II< it< I< » <r»l<'ll f)1.>» I,ri « rri J)O r(

J>i<i<)(trri « r< rr rr< i i,i i I I!( ~ I,rr~t< J>1 I I)< I » g lif

sky with torrents of flames and fire-balls
hurtled hundreds of f'eet across the set to
crash in thunderous explosion against the

'mansion house.
No stranger to such violent cinematic

atmospheres, Mark Lester exudes an im-
pressive calm amid the firestorm. Lester,
an intense, distracted man with longish
black hair swept back from his face and
perpetually darting eyes, made his reputa-
tion with such action-packed extravaganzas
as Roller Boogie, Stunts and Class of 1984,
but it was the multidimensional quality of
Stephen King's novel that made him de-
cide that Firestarter, which was originally
conceived as a vehicle for John Carpenter,
Iv«s the right project for him. "I was given
Fire<tarter by (executive producer) Dino De
Laurentiis to read, and it was the first
Stephen King book I'd 'read," Lester states.

"And I loved it. It works on so many differ-
ent levels: as a great love story, as a thriller,
as suspense, as a supernatural study. That'
what attracted me, the book itself."

Lcster's belief in the essential power of
King's story is so strong that he is not at all
concerned that Firestarfers eye-boggling ef-
fects will overwhelm its more emotional
aspects. "It does separate in my mind, the
eff'ects portion of the film and the dra-
matic portion of the film," the director
admits. "But without. the human relation-
ships and char.acters, the effects never
>york. Wc'vc seen so many eff'ects in
niovies. «nd ot'ten the human story is lost.
So in this I iv;mtcd to make sure that the
human story is there and that people love
the characters and are involved especially
with the leads, Andy and Charlie. I ivanted
to make sure that the love story between
ihc father and daughter was the central
I'<>cus, so ivhcn the el'fects came they would
bc;I pills to the ivllolc nlovlc.

Lcstcr is convinced that thc topical qual-
itv ot'ir(i<far(sr is also one of its great
strcnglhs. "I'm a very politically involved
f>cf'sufi nlyscl I; so that «spcct of the story
I'cIlli'ntel cstccl nlc, llc conlmcnt.s.

"Wt>itc lhc moiic i<orks on the entertain-
»le»l Icvcl, I;11!io kc})l ln that so«i«l aspect
fbi ll >v>>s I» thc bo(>k. w'filch >n'votvcs tllc
cii il lihcrli»s of people.;lnd government
;>g«ncics;in<i llicir usc of'eople f'r rc-
sc;li'('ll In w"I)'s those pcof)tc doll I know
;il>oiit. All ltiosc issiics that arc in lhe Ix)ok
rrrrd IJ>«f »>fief( it slich;I popul;il best seller,
wc I'«pf fhos« it) thc 1»c>vic. though they'e
vciy s»bily (fo»«. I think pc<>plc who are
looki»g f<>i'lial will tind it in the movie."

Ask«d ivh;lt he'd lik» his audiences to
t««f;is ftici I»;iv« the the«fcr after seeing
1't<(<fr< 1'f('r, I csic'I I c'>Iles, I ho}>c they ll

I<';li c ('IH;»1 rr J>l><'l I>of«bcc1'ilsc w« tried
I(> k»«p If,lwsli'l'O»1 bC>llg I I'C«llv gl 1>C-

ioli>« I>f11, I It»nk llicv ll bc vcl y cxcliccl
[h« lx: g»>S IO I>lilt<i] «n<l u>XI<'»IVIV >wall»'Ig

ll>«s«<1»«l, !'irr, far(>'1'l, <>r m,ii bc Fir<«fo(>-

,<».>. IIJ>, (f>r(<'f«d 1)i Rl( lr'»'<I I'JCISCI>CI'!"

All<'I »1<>I'« if 111 lw'<)»>»>>Ills oli lo(I»1<>n

,rrr<l i<rrh;I Jrnrrt w«('k <)I h<,1<v shoofrr>g

I( Jf,,<t;Irk I.«sl»r rs (1,<<'k<11g I<'k<'s. Jhr»r«
1»»sl Ix'o»lg \) <.'ll.



STEVEN VAUGHAN/SIPA PRESS
The brooding, smoldering face ofMichael
Pare (above left) as hero 1bm Cody, mythical
creation of veteran action director Walte>

Hill (above). Streets of Fire harkens back to

one of Hill's biggest hits, The Warriors:
both films ta)te place in their own time,
neither past, present, nor future, where
Western legend combines u>ith fiery urban
madness (below).
Diane Lane (opposite), who debuted as the
precociously adorable young girl in A Little
Romance, has grown up; she's a rock 8" roil
singer, Tom Cody's former lover, ivhom he
must rescue from a gang of leather jacketed
motorcycle buries.

B Y D A V I N S E A Y

A
n elevated train roars through the
squalid city in the dead of night.
From somewhere a woman's voice,

hoarse and world weary, talks on, as if only
to herself. "My brother's name is Tom," she
says, "Tom Cody." Whiskey and coffee
blunt the edge in her voice. "He was com-
plicated. A lot more complicated than
people thought. He had a lot of backbone
at a time when it was kind of scarce..."As
she speaks a lone figure hangs on the
overhead straps of the subway car. He
wears a long coat and a chambray shirt
and at his side is a battered suitcase.

Thus Walter Hill introduces, with all the
portentous significance his directorial skills
can muster, the mythic lead of his latest
film, Streets of Fire, the first in a project-
ed film trilogy titled The Adventures of Tom

Cody. Subsequent installments have been
dubbed The Far City and Cody's Return.
Cody is, from the get-go, a character con-
siderably larger than life —a kind of Dirty
Harry/Travis Bickle concoction with liberal
doses of Brando and Dean added frsr the
appropriate smolder and menace.

Streets of Fire takes Hill full circle, be-
ynnd the gritty black humor of his biggest
hit 08 HRS., past the queasy bloodletting
of Southern Comfort anrl Long Riders, bark-
ing all the way back tn an especially grip-
ping modern urban nightmare called The
1Yarriors. Hill's first directorial eff'r>rt ihc
started out as a screenwriter), The 11h>T<ors
told the tale of roving, rival street gangs
and sported speed-editing, street talk and
a surf'cit nf'pectacular vir>lcnre, Billerl as a

">nck an<i roll action fantasy,'ter<I r>f I
>rr'akes

pla<e in some glnnn>s, rlir<v futur»
an<i >evolves «roun<I <hc I i<in«pl>ing <>I'

rock and roll singer (played by Diane Lane
of The Outsiders and Rumble Fish fame) by a
gang of bizarre bikers.

"The following story takes place in the
Othe> World," writes Hill and co-scenarist
Larry Gross on the very hrst page of the
film's script, "a far-off place where genres
collide —in this case, futuristic Fantasy
meets the Western, gets married and has
Rock and Roll babies..." On that same
page is a couplet f'rom the Bruce
Springsteen tune from which thc movie
draws its name. "I live now only with
strangers," howls The Bnss, "I talk nnly to
strangers —I walk with angels that have no
place —Streets of'ire..." Nn one could
ever accuse Walter Hill of not knowing
exactly the kind of movie hc has in mind.

Hill needed a f'ace, a personality tn
match his consuming vision of the ultimate
action hero. The search for an actor tn
portray, project and embody Tnm Cndy
stnppcd dead at the clean lines of Michael
pare's jaw.

"He had the right quality," Hill says. "He
was the only person I found who v as right
for the part... a striking combination of
toughness and innocence."

It takes sr>me kinrl of tnughncss tn en-
<lure the srr>rching set on thc San Fer-
nan<lo Valley backlnt where thc shr>nting nf
Strret> of Fire is in its final svcck. Tn speed
up the schedule, the entire sct, six blr>r.ks
nf'arefully dctailerl Ncw York City streets,
cnrnpleie svith elevated train tracks and a
I'nil-s<alc m<>vic rnarquce, has been roofed
nvr < svi<h an en<>rmr>us expanse of'lastic
tru p tn >II<>ss'>gh< shunt>r>g rlu< >ng thc
rl;<s.

Ir»h< n»'<1st nf <his ssv<l<ering chans
I fi I. ."I <> V I E SI A I' / I N

I'ichael

Pare Stars in

Walter Hil!'s Streets of Fire



E.

Michael Pare sits calmly smoking a
Marlboro, watching Walter Hill set up yet
another take of a shot they have been
laboring over all afternoon. The 24-year-
old actor is, incredibly, dressed in heavy
suede britches and a long-sleeved woolen
undershirt —Tom Cody's costume and a
horrifying reminder of the price stardom
sometimes exacts. Pare seems to mind
neither the gruelling heat nor the hurry-
up-and-wait pace on the set. He has ap-
parently wound some internal clock to half
speed, his lids at half mast over pale blue
eyes, his blond hair occasionally re-rufHed
by a harried make-up woman. He seems to
be saving himself up, holding himself in
careful reserve, forcing himself to move,
talk and react with slow deliberation. The
impression created is striking and a little
unsettling —it's uncertain whether Michael
Pare is about to explode or fall asleep.

"Walter has a vivid picture of what he
wants," Pare observes, pulling the final
cloud of smoke from the Marlboro and
expelling it into the saturated air. "There'
never a question of 'do I have what he
needs.'ou wouldn't be here if you didn',"

He has a point. The reason Pare is here
is precisely because Hill saw in his classi-
cally chisled features and tightly self-
contained presence the makings of a
genuine American hero —Hill's own de-
cidedly jaundiced version of the right
stuff. Pare, even on first impressions, is
uniquely qualified to fit Tom Cody's boots.
He broods and flares with all the panache
of a Matt Dillon or Richard Cere, resem-
bling, albeit slightly, a considerably
younger and healthier Nick Nolte with a
touch of down-home Gerard Depardieu.

"Of course I'm lucky," Pare admits, while
around him crew and extras slog through
their jobs like penitants in hell. "I'm the
luckiest guy I know." Biographical details
bear out the assertion. Born in Brooklyn,
eighth in a line of ten children, Michael's
earliest ambition was in a field far from
acting, "I went to the Culinary Institute in
Hyde Park," he explains, "because that was
the first real job I had after my father died
and I got out of high school. It was some-
thing I could do and get at least a middle-
class income. But I never considered it my
life's work."

Well, maybe. If cooking was a temporary
gig, Pare certainly took it seriously, He
graduated from the Institute with a cook-
ing degree and quickly landed a series of
apprenticeship jobs that would in time cer-
tainly have resulted'n full-Hedged chef-
dom. At 21 he became an assistant baker at
New York's tres chic Tavern on the Green.
It was just about then that. Opportunity
knocked, or rather tapped.

"Streets of Fire is a
rock 8'oll fable,"
HNf says, "in the sense
that the situation and
totems of the film are
identicet xvith the con-
cerns of most rock 8"
t8g, SMlgs.

"I was waiting in a bar for my girl-
friend," he recounts, "when I felt a tap on

my shoulder." Beckoning him to stardom
was a New York-based talent scout who
eventually put the rather bewildered Pare
in touch with the late legendary agent
Joyce Selznick. "She helped me get acting
lessons," he explains. "I quit cooking and

gave myself a year to make it as an actor."
Even someone with Pare's phenomenal

good luck can hardly be expected to hit the

big time in 12 short months. It took two

full years before he landed a supporting
role in a short-lived TV series called
Greatest American Hero. ivhere he stayed for
another year-and-a-half, leaping in a single

bound over the obligatory acting hurdles

of off-off-Broadway, soap operas and
commercials. "It was a good experience,"
he allows. "I learned how io hit my mark

and get to makc-up and wardrobe on

time.
He also, it seems, learned how to project

a considerable on-camera appeal. Writer/

director Martin Davidson, spotting Pare on

Createct American Hero, recognized the
former sons-chef's natural talent at convey-

ing all manner of alliiring and dangerous
imdcrcurrcnis and c;ist him in ihc title rnlc

of the turgid rock .In<1 roll inclodrania

calle(3 Ea'die and (he Crrrrrer.-., -"It was a big

gamble fiir both of irs," 1';ir<'rinfidcs, 'I

really felt the pressure, but in the end,
being able to get up on stage and let loose,
it all fell together." Apparently it didn't fall
together far enough. One of the most sub-
stantial embarrassments of the 'SS film sea-
son, Eddie and the Cruise~s perished despite
a massive publicity campaign, but Pare
hardly went down with the ship. Even be-
fore the movie's release he'd been cast for
both Streets of Fire ("Saw him in Eddie and
the Cruisers," Hill says tersely; "Met a few
times. Talked. That was enough for me.")
as well as a co-starring spot in Undercover,
an Australian effort directed by David Ste-
vens of A Tourn Like Alice fame. "I play a
New York promotion man in the 1920s
who goes Down Under to sell corsets,"
Pare explains, while stage hands roll a
fire-engine-red, chopped and channeled
Mercury onto the set. "Undercover is a kind
of Cary Grant and Doris Day screwball
comedy and it was a lot of fun to make."

Hill summons him to the set. Climbing
into the Merc, Pare waits for his cue, then
jumps out and strides through a collection
of vintage '51 bullet-nose Studebakers,
decked out to look like 21st Century squad
cars. He glares menacingly at the camera
lens and Hill cries "cut." .

One gets the impression that Pare is not
as interested in keeping his private life
private as many a more established and
ivary film star might be. What he does with
his off-camera hours seems calculated to
be quite normal and average. "I spend
time with my wife," he says with a shrug.
'Sometimes we go out with friends. Some-
times we stay at home and watch TV."
bfichacl met Lisa, a law student who works
as an assistant in the Los Angeles D.A.'s
office, in Neiv York. "She was a blind date
for my brother Terrance, who writes ro-
mance novels for a living. We were mar-
ried two years ago and moved out to Hol-
lywood. When she finishes school we'l
find a little place in upstate New York."

1< all sounds quite, well, idyllic, but one
w<rndcrs whether Pare, given his current
status as a bankable propertv, will ever
have tlic chance to indulge his bucolic
dec;iins. 1f, as seems certain, Streets of Fire
is ann<lier Walter Hill hii, Pare will hc
c,iiight up in the dcsiinv nf T<im Codv f<>r

ihc forcscc.iblc future when ih« film ol>eris
J<l lie II. It s;I laic ill li silil s IIi<11 ii «I L
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Does
James Garner Drive His Tank?

Anywhere He Wants To!

BY CHRISMORR I S

J
ames Garner is tank jockey lack Carey

in I I w in Yablans'orth< (>ming pn>duc-
tion Tank, directed hy bf;>rvin

Chomsky I'rom a screenplay by f);>n Gor-
don. It's a plum role f'r Garner. Carey is a

tough, acid-tongued prot'cssional s<>lcli«r

with some sturdy, old-f'asl>ioned icleafi
about love, duty, family and honor. Hc ar-
rives at his n«>fi post, Irort Clcmmons in
the rural South, with 1>is i«if'<. Li>Bonn>>

(Shirley Jones) an<1 tiis son 13illy (C,
Thomas liow«tl}, <lay<lrcaming <>I'is im-
minent rctiremcnl. His arrival at thc Ir>it

altracts some imm«rli;itr iittcr)tior> —;il'tc>
all, it isn't every ol'li<«r ivt>r> arriv«s <>n h;>fic

with a <ompletely r«fit<>r«d I;»>k it> t<>iv.

1 he t;ink is lack's hot)t>v, it'fi l>«. n I).riri-
fitakinglv rcronclitione<l o«r tl>«p ifit lif-
t«en y«;<rs. Asked why a»vriii« ifi<nil<l ifi;int
a Sherman tank, he r«pli<fi, "13<!c;»rs« thc
<«I<Is;igainst a<ciclentallv fih<«n>ng v<»» fi«ll

wliilc «1«a»ing it are inc>«lit>l«."
I ti« tniubl«starts lr>r 1»>< k C;ir«i <) l>«r>

hc I« ih cfi lt'l«1)i>s«cnl«nrgt>t i<I>rl <I I rv('s I r)

»c:ighbor >I>g ( Iclrln><)!>fii ilt« i>i s<">I < ti r ) I;i
< r)!<I I)«< i,in<i;I fri«n<llv;iltc II);>tr<« to ttir.

rlirlt l)lc;>siir«fi of'lir r>fir< c!i.' 1<iIi. Ir>

Clh'rf)frroirfivittc.'(r,i(ltr<i<ifi<'. ll('iii ik«fi i>l)
( r)ii <'I fi <i i<lr) <hatt< S ir 'I I l<'rill«'.' 'I;ii I >sr)ii ),
'i i<rrriiv. I>) <)siiii>t<'l><) «<rr kfi trr> tt>r. I«<,rt

tr)r rt, 'fif)< I it I

It)�><'rr<

ti il .I>. 5>)i,rrlli>»

Th hu t —Sh '

tage armament (above, crushing a car
and at least one brick building), and

James Garner (inset left) as the Sergeant
Major urho restores the World War 11 mobile
destroyer and then finds good use for it.

'l;>i k, 13illv;» i<l .i;>ri>.

Irrrrlu high-!ipn'Itcd 'let>on Is pcl Ice>

lv silrlc<l to thc tillclits of fan)cs G»>

nci; I hc (Iurilblc»ncl chill'Isnl;Itic Ic;l(1lllg

nliln, known to rnllliotls;ls I V!i 13 I'ct

ttf»veri< k;>ncl tin> Rc)cl I'<)><I, is hiniscll tu)

fit I iillgcl'o It>(''()IC of I)) >l>t;>)'V ill;ln.
~ )onl«ol (till n«l's t)cst-I'calcu)herc<I f>tins,

>n('i>id it>g I hr Grrnt Iihrnlrr, Srr>)nnarn iui(l
'I'Ire rtmrriran'r:ation r>/ I'>nil>, I'c';ltlii'c<l th«

'lrl ol;I!i 'I 'w'Is«-('I'il('kl rig An)« I'I("ll)
un>for nl

>hi> l«v i<)n«s fills t)c«n oil« of Al>le>'i( I fi

n><)fil wl>i)I«son)«;)«tl'esses sin('c lb« I'it i«fi,

II

I

'rT<ank
was just a joy. It will be a great

Tlittle part for me," )enitce Harrison
says of'er role as the 17-year-old pros-
titute Sara. "The best thing for me 1vas
wearing absolutely no makeup, with my
hair up on top of my head in a
ponytail. They only cared about my act-
ing, they didn'l care how 1 looked." A
welcome relief for the actress after her
stint on ABC's Three's Company and her

"surf chick" role in the TV movie,
Malibu, where much f'uss ivi>s made
over appearance.

"James Garner is great, we became
good friends," she says enthusiastically.

"We played cards every niglrt for three
months. We played Jerry's Rules. Jerry
is his chiropractor, It's a great card
ganlc.

As for the near lcgendilry difficult
'il'...'. ', on

'

tar Garner. Harrison is clearly on
t.'ilrncr's siclc. 'Hc takesan ai>thorita-
llvc'<ifiil lorl In(Illy t>I>1<'s, t)ut thats ttlst

to protect himself James Garner has
made himself' star nobody else has
done it. He never got out of'line, never
dictated anybody else's job"

Tank spent those three months on lo-
cation in Georgia, "in some small
towns, and we worked six days a weel',"
as. Harnson remembers. And how was
Georgia? "A lot. of red clay," she says
succinctly.

When asked about her career after
Tank, Ms. Harrison replies, "I take it
day by day. I plan on being in this busi-
ness my whole life."

Judith Sims

I tt I St<) V I I 'I A(; h/ I

Wlicn onc ot thc sherif l's <l«puticfi ro>rgt)s

<ip thc girl, l»>rk I'ct»li;iles l)v I)«;)til>g th(
< lcpilty scl>s('.Icfis.

13ii«ltot) then strikes h;i(.k;it 'l;i(k 1)y;ii.-
r«sting his son 13illy in;i >run>p(!(I-<ip (ll <ig

bust. When Billy is fin>>lly sc.ntcn(c<l I<> tl)c
state prison.'f'iirm, i>irk (lcriclcs tic's I>a<I

cnotlgh of Soutllc>'n Ill.'iti( c >ill(l nlov«s his
o'<vn ill'nlilnlcnt ultc) >let>on.

'lack Carcy's vcngcf'i>l t;u>'k r >i<l <n> th«
Clclllinonsv)ll<';ill ls t>l!it lb« I)('g)i>i>rug ol
iln 1>pl oill Iou!i, «xpl(>!iiv'«('I'ofi!i-( oil>it I v

chase ivhich pits tl>c < r;>t«(l Sti«i ilf 13<>«l-

l(nl ')ncl his n>in>or>i 'Igilul!il Ih« iu'i))or'-( I;i(l

fir«poli ct'>I'he Shcrtl>;ii> I;ink i>i)Oui«<l l)v



'ivhcn shc I osc 10 s'1;le(lorn lls the snlglng
star of the film versions <>I'ogers and
Hammerstein's Oh[aha)r>a! and Carousel. She
gl';1(lil;ltccl I I'oil> gll I-next-do(31 I'olcs to

hcl'atter-dayiclcntificati<>n;is everybody's f'll-

voritc Mom vi;1 hcr stint in thc long-
running I V series The Partridge Fnmil),
!Vh Ich ('-!i1;>I''C cl ll cI''e il I - I I I C S 1C 13S00
David C:assidy. 13ut those acciiston>ecl to the
!i(lilcllkv etc>»i Shn'Icy Jonc.i O'Iilv hc nl lo>'

shock: Screcnwrite>. I);>0 C:on)<)n l>as
conceive cl thc rlist;>I'f':;)rcy;rs;i tough,
son>ctlmcs t;11 t-tongued Al'n))'it c,

C.. 1 ho»iris How'elf corncs (0 h)!i I'olc;ls
13illy C:;irey frcs)i I'rom his starr.ing clef)ul
as I'Onyboy C:urtis in I'r;incis I'r>rtl C;r)pp<)-
I;>'s film ol'.l'. Hinton's I'he Out>iris):1, 'Ih)>h
is only Tomn>y J lowell'» thircl fib» (his first
scl ccn I'olc iv'ls 'Is onc of J)cnl'v I hon>il!i
bike-rirling bi>()dies in I.'I:), 13<it hc's ill-
rci>dy gr.tling 11 rh;>ncc tr> display his vcr-

)(lh(y —(hc l)i!if-prlccd >lc(lon ol Lhls en>-
rent prr)jcct is in n)arkecl <.ontr;1st to C:Op-
po)'I s

In(�)ospcc(i

ve rl I">>ni>.
Not 11)at Tomr»V Howell isn't;it home

ivl(h action. His d;icl, C;hris Ho>sell, is;>
ivcl1-kll own st 00 t n)«'0>, i> 0d loll)IT) )'ll»>-
sell's ([uite thc c<)wbr>y —hc w;>s C;;>lif'on>i;>
Jun>or Rodeo Associration C;h)1»)pion n)
I()7<1.

Rounding Out Teanh.'< cast are a master
screen villain and a vivacious young ac-
tress. C'.D. Spracllin is a superb and wcll-
I I"ivc)cd !i('I'ccn hell'v)'. l l rl f)iu'I clcnlilnds 'I
nlcllil('Ing .ioul he)'0 or Soli(flu'cstcrn ty J)c,
.)pl';>d I»1 Is Lhc nl;111 fol'hc J013, 1 hc
s<)u;irc-jaivccl, steely-eyccl actor is ivell-
kno'ivn Lo connol!i!ieul's ol nlo'vlc cvll 'is thc
I»;>(I-nose() cr);>ches in (Vnrtlr Da!la< Forty
;in<I One nrr One, tlie corrul)t Ncv;ida
scn;lt<» in Tlr< Gn%<th<r I'art II,;)ncl tl>e

gl.iin gc»cr;il w li<> dispatches bfarlon
13r;ludo's;iss;>ssin it> ))lou'alyl)<e Nnrr!

Trial< n)arks tl>e screen debut of Jcn>lee
I Ill l'I'I!ion, hut shc should bc no !itl"u)gcl'o
ill n!i ot thc long-I'un»lug 'I V co»lcd)
I'Ared'< I:nml)au>! 'I hc E)lon(lc, curvaceous
'>et l'C.'is ivils )3>'Ol>ilncntlv (ciltul'cd on tllc
shoiv iis thc hubl3lc-hc'lcled I'Oon>nliltc

ol'<>1>nRitter ai>d Joyce DC33'itt.
Tnuh.'olid c;>st is put through tlieir

!ion>et I »le!i cx h il i>.'i 1 In g pi>cc!i b)';1 I' in

A little family get-together —Shirley Jones
(center)joins Harrison, Garner, C. Thomas
Howell and the tank —for aj oyous homecom-
ing after a very toughjourney

C;homsky, a veteran director whose credits
include some of the most noteworthy TV
films of'ecent years: Holneaust, Roots and
I>>side the Third Reirh (f<)r which he won the
prestigious Director's Guild Award for best
director).

I he Cre<)rgi;1 locations serve as a colorful
l>ackclrop f'r a brightly variegated story.
lh nh, opening March 16, offers audiences
intirnatc family drama, raucous comedy,
and, most of all, full-tilt action, much of it
supplied by its eponymous centerpiece. As
Zack Carey's Sherman slogs toward the
state line at the climax of the film, crowds
of onlookers roar —a response that's sure
to be duplicated in movie houses around
thc cou)ltry.

Ev

lCn>>tinued from l)age 0)
llriug Crn(,i, (I'Ic you»ger''ls1)c 1"'s
s<'hoo) t)L>defy of gc)hn C„'ll'pcntc>! I hc)'!iilw
I'he Rr!never(inn <)f IJrn)ren Ili(ly,;I proj<.'ct on
whl('h (l'Icy ('onlbn>cd tlilcnts, ivnl iul Os(in'n

the sf)or( sL) t>)eel dl'vis>on. C >Istic
Iii(cl'iss>s(c(t

C:;irpcntcr witli thc;ilic;id-<)I-its-
(>»le !ic>cn( c fl(.'(lon n>ov>c Dark Sta>'ld

p

ill!io ivlth Cail'pcnlel', <'0-)v>'otc Lbc Jsi) I"t
ltussc) I-s(iu I'nlg I'cril)e j)n>ri )V('rri )n) I<. I hc
ri> >shed I olct C i>s(lc wiissccn (i»id )'cl nor
scen);is (hc )>sy<'h<> killer in Ilnllnuu e>r.

>II-kl(chen nl)'stcl'Ics ('ounce(c<l (<>

rh<'rcpiusl(«»1 of'ln I rot Srnrlrghrr'r c<>n-
( ell), iind I ()ilo(c 1 bc only nl'llci I;il;I'v'III-
i>hie t<> lbc pl'c!i'.i il( pl cscnl, ...ii

fi«'IIII)'t>'if

c;nl I<illy ll(>hac (ll<'1<)st f)()w'CI t(<1
lphr('<)f (w'ill'c c'vcl'vl'n(cn, fol'he nl<)sl

f>oivcl fir) conipillcl'hilt hils
CV<'I'iril(,

c<>mt»nccl ivlth. an cxtl.cr»cly
Ici'cl 01 nl;ln-nlilchulc »1(crsi<'r<(>rl.

lyrgl(>I I I I'oduc(«»is. iln nl(l('pcn(l<'nr
<'<>Iiipany hca<tccl l>v J<>hn 3Vhr(r>ci; JI;;in<1
Cr>ir) Demos, h;is t>ccri iabt>e<l «) iii;ik< >)i<.

hal([cs runoflg (tlc stiu's ('onlc i>hi'<'. I r>(it
noiv, con>pi<ter-«Irrlcd i<n)igc.s h;ii'< b< cr) til-
l[<'»I f)pc(s herc;>»el (her( —t)i< r iigg<al
)>01(.'i (h)I( sf»n <low'0 (>Ii;I (.Ii('1'1' I »( k
<'Inh)cnl, I<) ('l(c (>nc <)f(cn-sc'<'Il <'x;u»

I
[3 ir hei' I c(f(icr I 1 I v, ('c)nl f)il( <'I -g<'I I<' i>1«'

>ri>i>g< s I>;ii'c. I)< cri [);II I ()I;I Ii>'<',ir rip»)
1« 'IIC. (I nlrl in>'!'('I I,'ll'iir<'I I(l('(I «) < I <v>l(')

sh<» I-Ii) c<l "J l<»v rli(l l lie> rl<) that." im-

p>'cssroo. I'(>I' h<' >I'!if I »0(', w'hole l)l()ck!i of
Ilu» I<'»1)c ir'('oi»g I<) hc high-1csolullon

( < u>>pl>i(.'I'lslp))i<'s, I li;ink!i 10 'ish;it's c;illccl

It>c 1)igit;<I 1:<»)>pi>le i Sec»c Sin) i>hiti<»i

I'Ioccs». 3VJ);i(,>[)p<s» s <)n the sci'ccn >sill

<'ol)l('i>'c<'I Jv 11'onl Lhc nlinrl <)I thc
f»'ogis>n) I)>c>'/;ll'Iisl, !v lib 1 bc'. !ii<1)sliin(l'll;lid

>I S().,')»»lhoii ( RA> [S/l(1()(J (OI>l f>ill<.'I!

(.<)II>f).>1'«' I() I h<.'c('I ('(V sil I I < Iii>1(III>g

Il>< >i <'v<»'4 >I 1)igii.<l I'I <alii< i«»>s, )3<»>os

i>l)(l 33't)ill)('v Ii) Ikc ii)(')(!<)pl('l> (
I>'u'g(')I'i>ss>

> s I>iiss>l<')l ogl",il»s sc!'0> hkc (on>-

pr)lsi(<'l;il)b( ) I»<)i>ihs. At this f)o>l>1 univ

I >«) I I>i>>gs ii(' <)ll( h>si(ch'>i<)w'll

O>iisi(l<'obert

Preston (above, lvith Lance Guest)
plays an intergalactic con man —a sort of
Music Man in Outer Space. The film's pro-
ducer, Gary Adelron (above left), is Proud of
his movie's technical achievements in sPecial
effects —lvhich have remained top secret.

thc lnnci cll'CIc of'ire Lait Stnrfrghter<
n>;ikcrs: 'I'hc cost<imes f'r the aliens are
ihc ivcird;>riel whimsical creations of a
»I;>ster'<)sl ill>ic dcslgncr nil>i>cd Robert
I'lci('h('I'lil<l I he spilcc b;>(L)c s«.')ucnccs al

('oing«) I)<';I slcp hero»it iu>'vl
hi»i''vci'h»lc

I)('tol'C. II (<>i>ld t)c (1 fc,isl. Ih<',nsf
Sr«el>girt< r <)J>elis J»>i<'-'-'.



Sixteen Candles, "a typical teenager off the

set. But when she acts, she's charming and

interesting to look at on film. You get the

camera in close and there are ever-

changing, subtle expressions going on un-

derneath the surface. She has a face on

which emotions play. Meryl Streep has that

'Ii,i<i Ill<i I

Teenage Agony and Ecstacy,
From the Writer of

National Lampoon's Vacation

BY MIKE BYGRAVE

W
hat's the worst thing that can

happen to a teenager? According
to Molly Ringwald, having the

whole family forget your sixteenth birth-
day may not be the worst, but it comes
close. That just happens to be the plot

of'>n'gwafd'snew film, Sixteen Candles, open-
ing May 11, and a subject close to her heart
in real lif'e. Her own sixteenth birthday is
in February, 1984.

"Sixteen is so major. Fxpecially if you
live in Southern California, like I do,
where you really can't go anywhere with-
<>ut driving. Turning sixteen and getting
your driver's license is really like getting
your freedom."

No one is likely to I'orget Ringivald's
birthday. Indeed, some months prior to
the event, negotiations were under way as
to what kind of'ar she would receive as
her present. "I ivant a Rabbit but my par-
ents want me to get a BMXV. I don't want a
BMW because it'l look like I'm driving my

parents'ar. A Rabbit is so cute —a white
Rabbit convertible."

Ringwald has earned her car. She's been
peri'or<ning since she was 4, singing ivith
her father's Great Pacific Jazz Band. She
played one of the orphans in the West
Coast production of'nnie and later be-
came a regular <>n TV's ports of L>f'e. But it
was her role as J<>hn Cas>aivetes'aughter
in Paul Mazursky's The Tin>p<ut which put
her career into over<lrive. Since then, she'
made a couple of'I V movies an<i the sci-fi
epic Sparehuntrr: A<f>~e»lur< in the pnrbi<lde>i

Ir>ne. Sixteen Caudle> is <>ne <>I'wo films
about teenagers in Chicago being made
back-io-back l>y w riter-director John
I luglies, lx>ih starring Ringwald.

"John says he basically writes about
teenagers because he finds them niore in-
teresting than adults, and I think that'
great," Ringnvaid says. "Sixteen Can<lie< will
remind people what it's like Io be a teen-
>>get agilin. When I read the script I
th<>ught, 'yes, this is exactly Iu>w it is to f>e
I(i.'

Although she's been w<>rking most
of'er

y<>ung life, Ringivald is the opp<>site
of'stagekid." She's f'resh, unspoiled arul,

a<:cor<fing to the highly regarded «haract<.r
act<>r I'aul Dooley, who plays her I'ather in

kind of tace, where you see three or
for>i'motions

going on as she says one se»-

tence, and Molly has it too. There's more
t<> her acting than just the wor'ds."

Ringwald acknowledges her life has been

extraordinary, but says she never missed

"having a normal childhood. I think I'e
gained much more than I'e missed. I

haven't had to waste half'y life figuring
out what I want to do. I'e been able to do

something sooner than most people and, if
I don't want to keep doing it forever, at

least I'e had the choice and I know what
it's like."

Her film work has introduced her to
other things besides. acting. For Ten<(>esf

shi spent two months in Greece and a

month in Rome ("the first time I'd ev«
been abroad" ). Working in Canada and
meeting French-Canadians on Sparehunter
led to her current. interest in studying
French. "I'm going to a French school now
and I hope to learn enough so that, w»en
it's time for me to think about college, I

could go to a college in Paris."
Ringwald credits the support of her f;im-

ily with helping her to keep a perspeciive

(Continued on page I'I)
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lps Molly Ringwald's sixteenfh birthday, bus
she has fo spend it as a member of her sis-
«r's wedding party (above). Michael
Schoefffer (lop left and leJI, with May and
u riferldirector John Hughes) helps her cele-
brase more romantically, paul Dooley (oppo-
site, above) is her harried father —if he
loohs familiar it's because he played Dennis
Christopher's harried father in Breaking
Away.
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Introducing the
Kodacolor VR films, four
new films —the best col-
or print films Kodak has
ever made.

Kodacolor VR 100
film gives you more clar-
ity and greater sharp-
ness. Kodacolor VR 200
film gives you vibrant
color and a new, higher
speed that can help com-

ensate for changing
ight or unexpected move-

ment. Kodacolor VR 400
film lets you take great
stop-action shots with ex-
cellent definition. And
Korfacolor VR 1000 film
lets you take pictures
in existing light without
a flash. Or use it to stop
high-speed action —it'
Kodak's fastest color print
film ever.

You can get great
pictures if you get the
right films...the new
Kodacolor VR films.

Life never looked
so goocl.
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on her success. One teenage trait she
doesn't have is rebellion. "I'm really close
to my whole family. Show business can be
really superficial and people are always tel-
ling me things. I wouldn't bc able to deal
with that without the family. If I didn'

have my parents tn keep me <)Own tn
earth, I don't know ivhat I'd do."

Because nf'nlfy's age, her mother
usually accompanies her to locati<>ns.
Though Ringwald herself decides wh;It
projects to accept, the f'amily is invnfved in

her decisions and there is an ahsofutc pr<i-

hibition on "taking off my clothes in a role.
I wouldn't want tn anyway. I knniv;i Iot

(>I'eople

just consider it ivnrk, but I'm n<>t;it
the stage where I coul<I take it in my
stride."

Ringwafd, whose oivn movie i(fn)s are
the Jack Nicholsons and the Warren Bcat-
tys rather than any of her contemporaries,
is honest about hcr filnis. She expressed
dissatisfaction with S/)arrhun(rr and says in
general "some of the fi)ms I'e <lone I

think could have been better. 13ut they'I.c
a)i experience and that's what I nccri."
She has no doubt about Sixteen Cr>«rile(,

tflnugtl. I gUcss ynu d c«ill II «I tccn;Igc
movie, but in a sense it's nnt. It dnesn't
make the adults in the film look like idints
or completcfy take the side of'he kids. It
keeps a good balance."

Ringwald is already working <)n tlic sec-
ond Jof)n Hughes film, /Seer(I</rri/ (:/uh,
about "five teenagers in high sr;finnl rletcn-
tion who are aff total opposites, 1 hey hate
circ)i otlici'lt I bc f>egin>i irlg ol t)lc cliiy;In<)

thcv'rc best fr)en<Is bv Ih» cn(i." As >yell as

Ringw;>1(f, /Srrn)r/r))t C(uh ivi)l I'c;)Iurc tivn

other I is'ing 'vnilng st;1)'s, Al iv,ihccdv
(frnm B)I> ('nn)es an<i /fad /«>yi);ind I;mi)in

Fstcvcz, M'1>'tin Shccn s !ion (!innn to bc

seer> in Rel)o hfau).
An;ivnivcd Neiv 11';Ivc Inusic hut), i(lien

she's n<)t acting king;Ik) can he I'ounrl;it

rock clubs an<i concerts. In her nwn sing-

ing, sf>c sticks to jazz: She still sings every
~ )und;iv;II ii S«iri I'ci'n;nldo VII)c>'ill)go>It
with f)cr fr>the>'!i b'>rid, Inaiiliy 13>I)le H<)h

day and Bessie .'in)ith numbers." Ringiisikl

s;iys shc kn<>ivs f'CIv f)cof))c it) Ihc fifm biisi-

ncss "Ih<>ugh Kinifi<> (Fstcvcz) has l>cen tiik-

ii)g me t<> meet pco)>fc like '1<>n) (:ruisc Ii<>r

the first tirnc." ll»r hnvl'ricnds tend to

('(>nic fi'on) s(')ion) fxi>1)'v bcc;uisc n))'i!>
cuts w'on I Ici nl(! d;lic;Ii))'nile o'vci' l).

I'oi'hc

next ('onf)lc <)I )'»'lr!i Ihc nlnncv !ihc

in;ik»sivil) ('()nt lou('n go into ii 'tru!it lund,
I(> hc I c)ciiscd w'hcn sll('« I )3,;ui() hc1')l;ins
lo1 11 iil'<,';I ni('c UI>xiUI ('I Ilic )>iii<ti<sil

iin(l thc I;in('if))l. I ll us» II In g<) In cnllcgc,
hiiy i'I 11'l)ii!«<.',;>n(l nlii)'I)» hu)'I phu)c —nr i

hn'II. It!i Ion I in'f I lni'l»1'n >VOI I)
rib<nit. I'1l'!it cnnlcs I I>i>I Unf()i'gcttiibic !iix-

tccnth fnitluhiy;Ui<1, just t<> niai c s«re ru>

nnc ciiri Ioi gct it, 1(ingissikl iiskcd
1'kico ciinicr'a f()1'.hri'stniiis!io sile ciui Iilin

tile '\v)1olc cvcnt.
Pl .

Conan, King of Thieves, Por( // is
in full battle dress down in
Mexico, clanging and sweating
and, well, battling. Only two
stars return from the first Conan
—Arnold Schwarzenegger (with
his costarring muscles), and
Mako, who plays the wizened
wizard narrator. New faces in-
c)ude bizarrely unique singer
Grace Jones, who plays Zula, a
warrior. Ms. Jones has already
laid several stuntmen low with
her enthusiastic and a) I-too-
realistic whamming, thumping
and pofeaxing. Another v arrior
is former basketball star Wilt
Chamberlain, who plays Bom-
baata, guardian of a young
woman Conan is sent tn fetch.
Like the first, Conan II involves a
quest, thieves and other )nw)ife,
and supernatural elements, full
of crypts and labyrinths, forests
and deserts and grungy f<>fk, all
directed by Richard Flcisc)i<.r
f'rnm a script by Stanley Sfann
(whn also wrote Fire(rorter, (le-
t@i!ed elsewhere in this issue),
Conan and Dune are npe)ating
side by side in Mexico, and ther»
ar ~ iit least three major overlaps—producer Raff'ac)la D» I..U(
I'(:Iltiis, piiblicist Anne Stri(k
'«nd (;ar h«Rambaldi, I(ho
cr»at»(l giaiir s;inrlivorms;in<I Ih(

Guild Navigat.or f'r Dunr. (and
E.T. himself'n past credits). Mr.
Rambaldi has constructed for
Conan II a god that meta-
mnrphoses intn a winged,
clawed, nasty beast..

A handsome remake of a ven-
erabfe American fi)m looms in
the distance. /Sreu«s/ers hfi(/ion(,
which has enjoyed six previous
versions (the first in 1914, the last
in 1961), will be remade this year
by director Walter Hill and pro-
ducer Joel Silver (who cnlfab<>-
rated on 48 HRS. and Strer(s of
Fire). For those unfamiliar with
/Sreu«ster's long history, it is thc
tale of' young man who, in
nrder to inherit a vast fortune,
must give away or throw away
$30 milfinn in 30 days. (In the
earlier versions, the sum was $)
mil)inn; the new edition has been
adjusted f'r a few decades'nf)a-
tion.),The film, scripted by
Timothy Harris anrl Hcrschef
Weingrr>rl, ivi)f bc sh<>t on loca-
Iion in San Francis<<> f'r even-
Iii;il rcl»asc aroun<1 (;hristmas
1<))34. E»<l ivhr> ivi)l play Breivs-
1»r this time> M;iyh< Bill Murriy,
1)) )y)xc noi.

hl( rif hfe is d»llililcls r>nt a I(.-
i)iiikc, I)iii I I >c Ih('nic rn Iy >nun(i

t I rl il I ir to I i)ilia!«y ',Id(l I('I x ).Il'v
I«)rl) fii1 f>li(vs I I'<''I( h<" st w()nlilll

(s~«l «

«~
«

«

.s« ~
I u « '.'.".1 I W

iri thc work) who knows sflc s
about to die. Univ>ling t<> )ust
leave it) pear», sf)e arranges tr>
have her soul triinsf'orred tn thc
)x><fy nf'orgeous Victoria 'Ibn-
nant (Win</( of 11'rrr), daughter <>I

«I St«ib)CB«>n(l, bUI Ihe>'C S ii hit<'h
in thcswitch an<I 1 ily ends Iif)
iri side;iiinrney Steve Martin.
(.:arl R«iii»r <lire(is Pliil R<>bin-
snn's scrcciiplay.

I)Tact/, ivhu'h I'Itl» hii'.i 1)nth>rig
Irluc)1 I<) (ln '(VIIh Ihilt Cnuiiii y,
snun<is like /9//4 as scen thrnugh
M<>nty I'ython —sin<.c Pyth<in
iin>11)atn1'/<Iil'cctnr'erry ( III>ilrli

(I II'c< inr ari(l cnwI'>ter (w>th
laiiioiis pl«ivwright )<>rn St<>))-
parrl anrl (:li >rlcs M<'Kc<>)vn).
/3 nr-)/, iv» I c Ioi<l, is il tie i sic(f
)ru>k;>I )>;II( riiiil g<)vcr nrn»r)ts,

i c<l tape, an<I iiss<>r'te<1

Iligfltnliii cs, ill<i it stars joniith UI

I'rycc an(f Kirn G>cist as iivo»in-

nocents al>roa<l in this pl(>t,

ivf)ich;i)sn includes R<>l>»it Dc-

Niio, Monty I'yth<>n's Mi(I>;i»I
I'i)in K ithcrinc 13chn<>nd (S(«u/))

an<I )an Hofm (thc hitter tivo ii)>-

I)(.'«irc<f it> /r>ne /Srrnr/i((;)s I)ic
<)gr»'s wife;in(i Napofc<>n,
.Sipc( I>vcly). I 1>c cornic lililtiisv
filmirig in Knglanri, is pr<><iii<('<I

hy Arno» Milchai> ...wlin»IS
iilsn p1'ndl)cing I.r'ge)l</, 'ln»l'I(
r<)n);illc<'n fll >UICvilf Iln>i',

p»npfc<l {anil anima)cd) wii)i
(I I"iig()us, I i>i r Ic s, CI yes, III) I

r<>ms an<I snrcer»rs. 1)ic ser»(U-

play h) Wil)iarn f lj(>rtsherg iv«l

hc <lir»( teel l>y Ridley 6<'or I

(rf /ren, IS(r<r(r If(<noae), Judith Sims

I II I NI (> I } Sl 1 ( 1 / I s

I'rnold

Schioarzenegger, his pectorals and his sneer as they will
appear in Conan, King of Thieves, Par/ II.
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